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STITE OF 
'1 \P' >KP, >s. Supreme Judicial Court 
Γ·> th Hon.-lu the » f the Supreme .1 ιι·Metal 
.rt next to l>e holiten at Paris. within ami for 
t' «· t.ouM.v of Oxford. afore*ai<l, on the •«♦'•■urnl 
1 lay of Matvh, In t.· e >ear of our Lonl, one 
UMMMttd nine hun Ired and Ave 
Ke«ppctfully Represent*. M ittle I». Kreeman 
f Kuinford, la the County or Oxford, afor··-^'.'!, 
tli it-lie 1-the'awfully wiMï'I wife of Berth- 
r .m II. Kreeman, formirty of Htm ton, In the 
• <:i]>nonwealth of Maseacbû.sett*; hat Khe wa« 
tw ully :narrle<t to hrr sal·! huabaut >>n the 14th 
lay of I Hie* m her, A. l>. at Taunton, 
lu 
! I ( ommonwealth. by Re*. O. tt'|.|te, a min- 
ister of th·· Gospel iluly authorised to solemnly· 
trrtajie.·», an·! re-lled with him a* hi- wife at 
Milton, Nortn PrvH-ott, Roxl ury ami l>.>rche-ter, 
In -Hi ll ommonwe*'ih untl Mar. 1-th, luol, slme 
whl· h time tu the preoci t d»v your lll>e'laut al- 
i'i(m that the relmlon-hlp of hu-baml ami wife 
!is« u.it «·ΧΙ.-1<· I. thiit for a irre\t«-r ρ «rt of 'he 
time *lnce -al March l»th, l'.«'l, the whereabout* 
: her s-il I hunlmn.i have iieen unkn -wn to her; 
Itmtefce ha* alwave conducted heraelf toward 
«a I· I hu«l>anl a« a faith'u', true ami affection 
,ιΐι· wife, hut that he. who Γ y rcgtrdieM of hi- 
marr aift- *' w- an·! covenant·· has I «eu itul t of 
rr el an«l abu.-lve treatment to ar>l her, ami 
< iiu able to rtbor .n provide suitable main- 
te m. e for her ami their il ughter, horn of their 
-idd marriage In October, 1U0I, has itro^ly. 
λ nt inly ami ci u· l'y neglect·· au I refilled t«i 
i rovlil euttable maintenance for her an·! their 
».,1·1 .laughter; th t the re l'le> cv of the sil-t 
llerlhrum Η. Κ re. man I» unknown to your Uliel- 
nt an·! i-tunot be aocertalne l bv reasonable 
uc c· an·! th ,t -lie li t* reel· le· I in this -Lite 
κι.I 'aith. ut lea-t one y«.ar iivxt prior to the 
!lli»iC of thl« libel. 
W h-reforv »h pray· ttiat the Ι·οη·Ιβ of matrl 
n uv tu w existing etween hereelf ami her ral«l 
liu-liai.'l e Ίΐβ olve<l; that re tsonahle alimony 
out of the estate of her sal<I bu ban t be 'lecret-Ί 
•int iter, to/rther wltn the cufto ly of »λ! I tulnot 
■ hi M iow four year·» <>f an··. 
I> te<l at Ituinfonl, Maiue. ths wconil ilay of 
Kebruarv, A. 1). I'joJ 
M XTTIK I». KRS1· MAN. 
5Γ.\ r. « τ h nu. 
• tXFoR \ as Rumford, M Une, Feb 7, iStlS. 
Then personally appea-e<! the above nn'ii«<i 
Mattle 1» Fie· niai «n i ma'le with to the truth ut 
ii e foregoing III»-*! for divorce bv her signe I in 
n.y μ reduce au I especial· ν an to tit t μ <rt 
re at- 
ln'tc to the residence of Berthraui II. Freeman 
Before me 
ALBERT J. ->TK \ UNS, 
Justice of tbe Peace. 
SE*L.) STATK ■ r Mai.sk. 
OXKORIi, M. 
Supreme Ju<llclal Court, lu Vacation. > 
February :·, Α. I». i 
tί·"ν γιικ Kokkuoisi. Libel. ORDERED, 
Τ it the l.llfllanl i.lve notice to tbe eal'l lîertli- 
mi II treeman. I.ibeûee.to appeir before the 
•>u«tlcc of our Supreme Ju Ikrlal Court, to l>e 
ii·· leu at Part·, within ami for the Count* of 
>\i .fi. ou the -tcou't Τ itf^lay of March, ν l> 
!'.< bv publishing an atteste·! copy of *al libel, 
an·! thl. or· 1er thereon, three wieks aucce ·1ν» It 
:itheu\^rd l>emocrat a lie«-paper print·'· 
in 
l'ail·, in our County of Oxford, the lii-l publl 
«■] ii 11 be iVIays at least pri jrto -abl second 
Τ new lay of March. 1ΛΛ, that he mav th^rc atiil 
then In our sabl t <>urt appear an·! show cause. 
If any he have, whv the prater of said Llbci iULt 
should not be crante ). 
«. C. ST KO! τ. 
•lu.-tice of the Supreme Judicial Couit 
Λ true copy of libel and or-lerof court thereon 
\Uest ill.VKI.K-i F VV HIT M \ S. Clerk. 
A. .1 Stearns, Attorney for Libellant. 
ΙΊΙιίΒΛΓΐ: .lOTICEV 
To all persons Interest.-'! in either >f the ealnti 
hereinafter name I : 
At a Probate Court, hel<l at Rumford, In 
and for tne Couuty of Oxfonl. ou the »e oU'l 
Tuesday of Feb In the year of our l.or·! oue 
thousand nine nun Ire· 1 ami tlvc. The follow 
In* matter navlni; beeo preseuted for Hie actio 
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it it» hereb> 
• MtutcitKU : 
That notice thereof be given to persons tn 
tervsted by causing a copy of tills oi ler to 
<·> 
published three weeks successively in the ·>χ 
for i l>emocrat, a new-ipai»er publlahe·! at South 
l'arl». in -a!'l County, that the} may appea: at a 
Probate Court t··" be held at f'arl··, on tbe 
tillr-. Tues.I y of Mar., A I». Il«)5, at of the 
dock lu the foreiioou, ami lie hear·: thereou .1 
they see cause. 
Al'Ul'STl'S PARSONS. late of Canton, »le· 
1 eased, will am! petition for probate thereol 
"n -rtiie'l.by Lovlna C. I'arsons, the executilx 
therein named. 
ANN r. DCR-.IV, late of BrowuHe 1·I, tie· 
ceased. petition that C harles K. Purgln or some 
other suitable person be appointe·! as aditilnls 
tr.itor presented by <ald Charles Κ Purgln. son 
Ro-EI.L \ R SKVERT, late of lHsfleM. «le 
cease ; tli>t account pr sen(e<l for allowance by 
Frederick W. Mortlsoo, exicutor. 
CHRISTIAN ALFELT, Lit' of Rumfo <1, 'le 
ι-ease·!, first acouut for al'owauee ami petltl 
for distribution of ba'ance reuialnli g in hi' 
hands presented by Tewksbury L. Swest, ail 
inlnNtrator. 
liliOKUR FITCH, late of Hiram. ileceatM.il 
thirl account présenté·! for allowance bv Johi 
P. Fitch, tru*l· e for the benellt of Fre I VV F.tch 
<«KiilU.fc FITCH, late of Hiram, deceased 
third account present·-·! lor allowance bv Johi 
P. Fitch, trustee for the beoetlt of iVebste 
Fitch. 
AI>UlSON K HERRIC'K. Julgeofsall Court 
A true copy—attest 
ALBERT Π PARK Re*1st-r. 
Traders <t Mechanic Ins Co. 
LOWtLL, M.lfS. 
ASSET? DEC. 31,1ΛΗ 
Real E-tate » U.£'<0 C 
Mortgage loan·, TS.072 
W 
< ol «leral L ana, 15.UH6U 
Slocks ami Komla, aiV'Jfti 3 
Cash In «Mtice and Bank i>.7M C 
Agents' lia meet·, il.433C 
Interest an·! Rents,.... 3,5731' 
A'luiltte·! Ai'ets 1 
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1WM. 
Ni-t Unpaid Losses. $ Ι.βΙΙ 
i 
Cneitrned Premlirna, K>7,S7-i t 
AII other liabilities. M»< 
Surplus over all liabilities 3β3.3ί*>3 
T.,tat llabl Itles and surp'us, t«S7M'il 1 
ALONZO r. LEWIS, Afoot. 
Fryeburg. Maine. 
DR. T. J. JUDKINS, 
VETERINARY SURGEON 
HIGH STREET, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Cuitls Hill anil Pari· Telephone. 




Chan>r« oi.il bnulifu tie h»ir. 
Prunu<r« · luxuriant crowth. 
Mer«r Palis to UeetonOnj 
Bur to It· Touthful Co'or. 
Cum nip diaaM * bai» talime· 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SPKEU THK PLOW." 
Co"Tee;>onil ncc on practical agricultural t^plc te solicited A<l<lrc*a nil communication* li 
te· .le«l for UiU <lepartraent to IIksuy I 
Hi-M so, Agricultural Klltor Ox fori I)en 
ocrât. Parlé, Me. 
! 
Warmth and Ventilation. 
"It is important that the cow bari 
should b<· kept warm and comfortabl 
during the days of winter. It is equal h 
important 'bat it be not too warm, a 
this causes the cows to sweat and th< 
pores of their skin to become open t< 
such an extent that they catch cold very 
easily when leaving the stable," says « 
writer in the Farmers' Tribune. "Drafti 
in .he baru should be guarded against, 
still fresh air must be admitted coutin 
uously and provision should be made foi 
the escape of foul air. 
"Just what temperature is most satis 
factory is a question not definitely set 
tied. Some dairymen consider that tlx 
temperature of the cow stable shoult 
not be far from 55 degrees F., whil* 
others thiuk there is no harm in having 
J it below the freezing point. Perhaps 
botli of these views are extremes and a 
happy medium would be more congenia 
to the cows and more profitable to the 
owner. We do not think it wise U 
allow the temperature to fall below 
freezing point at any time, but would 
prefer to have it range betweeu and 
18 degrees F. 
"A good dairy cow requires a large 
amount of food. This food has to be 
digested and assimilated. The digestion 
of food means the liberation of a certain 
amount of heat that must be thrown of! 
from the body. If the temperature of 
the stable is too high the removal ot 
this heat is comparatively slow and 
consequently digestion and assimilation 
correspondingly checked. Cows to 
yield the greatest profit should be fed 
all the food they can make use of eco- 
nomically, and for that reason the stable 
should uot be warmer than necessary to 
make the animal comfortable. 
"It is not. of course, practical to keep 
dry cows in one barn and heavy milkers 
iu another. Theoretically, however, 
this would no doubt, be more nearly in 
conformity with ideal conditions. A 
cow that is dry should only be fed a 
maintenance ration, and the smaller 
that ration can be made and still main- 
tain the cow in perfect health and nor- 
mal bodily condition, the better it is, 
and since a warm stable reduces the 
consumption of food, dry cows may 
have their stables ten or twelve degrees 
warmer than those producing milk. 
"With the fattening steer the problem 
is different II»» is being fed a fattening 
ration and is forced to eat as much as 
possible. This means the production of 
enormous quantities of heat and hence a 
lower temperature is required by such 
animals. 
"To digest and assimilate food prop- 
erly, and to retain the blood laden with 
the necessary amount of oxygen, an 
abundance of pure air is needed. Cat- 
tle should never be forced to breathe 
the same air over and over again, and 
this fact cannot be too strongly empha- 
sized. Γiiless the blood is kept pure 
the animal canuot remain healthy, and, 
therefore, not thrifty. Lack of ventila- 
tion >hows itself in a rough coat of hair 
tnd a hid»bound condition of the skin. 
Where this condition is kept up for any 
length of time it is often followed by 
derangement of the action of the kid- 
neys and a costive condition of the bow- 
els, which finally results in general de- 
bility of the animal."—Mirror and 
Farmer. 
Open-Air Exercise. 
By η close observation through fifty 
years of experience in the breeding, 
feeding and rearing of stock the Editor 
of the Farmer has become confirmed in 
sotue thinge that have never been prov- 
ed by the -scales on his own farm or 
written in bulletins from the Stations, 
one of these is that a measure of exer- 
cise in the open air even in the winter 
seasou promotes the health of the ani- 
mals at the barn and gives them strength, 
vigor, hearty appetite and a good di- 
gestion, aud keeps them better prepared 
for the fulfilment of every function for 
which they are kept aud fed. Even 
cows will secrete more of milk from 
their feed for having to go rods away 
from the barn down to yonder sheltered 
valley to get their drink from the spriug 
ti >wing pure and refreshing from the 
bowels of the earth. With what a relish 
they grasp the feed on being returned to 
their quarters in the barn, perfect speci- 
mens of health and vigor! 
Hence we have frequenty urged npon 
the attention of such of the readers of 
the Fanner as have the care of stock on 
their bauds iu winter the value to their 
thrift of open-air exercise if they would 
have strong and vigorous animals. It 
is for the reason that it is good for them, 
that they shake their heads and take a 
turn around the yard though the day be 
cold a» they return to their stalls. 
It was for the reason of the faith that 
is iu us that we were pleased to run 
across in the Jersev Bulletin the follow- 
ing indorsement, iu part at least if not 
in full, from Wiudemere Jersey Farm, 
So. Windham, Me of our own views on 
this, we contend, far more important 
matter th tu is generally conceded: 
"Turning out cows in suitable weather 
in winter, for the effect of the bracing 
cold air and sunshine, pays more than 
twenty per cent on the cost of the extra 
labor in the increased tiow of milk. 
They never present a handsomer appear- 
ance than iu their fine, heavy coats of 
dark velvet plush, drinking the pure 
spring water as it flows from the large 
tauk in the barn. Whether the effect 
be due to atmospheric ozone, the elec- 
trified condition of the body such as the 
human body shows iu very cold weather, 
or in the case of the Windemere Herd 
to the radio emanation which Doctor 
Boltwood has discovered in high degree 
in the Windeiuere Granite Spring, it 
lias a distinct pecuniary value."—Maiue 
Farmer. 
Horse Ciossip. 
The main thing iu training a horse is 
to remember that the walk is the founda- 
tion of all the other gaits. If he doe» 
not learn to walk well he will also be 
lacking in the other gaits that commend 
aud give value to horses either for sulky 
I or saddle. 
Farm Stock Journal is of the opinion 
that if, twenty years ago, all the farm- 
ers in any oue towuship had concluded 
to raise horses of on· breed and typ< 
only, had studied to improve that type 
and had indulged in the friendly rivalrt 
to achieve excellence that such a situa 
tion would engender, what a snap thosi 
farmers would be having to-day! 
Some years ago, writes Old Sport it 
The Horseman, when the New Englani 
D fair was held in various parts of Nev 
J England and Dr. George B. Loring am 
Col. Need ham were the prime movers 
» and, in fact, president and secreiary 
" the good doctor was going to Manches 
ter, Ν. U., where his fair was being held 
f He took a seat in the car beside a hand 
some young gentleman, and conversatioi 
5 arose on various topics; finally it tu/nc< 
* on to the horse. Now, the doctor wa 
an eloquent man and prided himself a 
posted on that subject, but his com 
8 panion charmed him and he could bu 
sit and listen. New revelations came ti 
him in the matter of breeding and dm 
~ 
ing of the horse. Finally as they reach 
ed Manchester, Dr. Loring said to hi 
companion, "Well, i presume I shall se 
you on the track with your 
horse? 
"Possibly,'* said the laiter gentlemac 
At the dinner the good doctor was mor 
than surprised to see his companion ir 
troduced as the Rev. W. H. H. Murra 
aud asked to pronounce the blessing a 
the table. 
I 
; Do not feed too 
much bay to you 
[horses. 
Better to give a little moi 
grain than to over load your horses wit 
this coarse staff. A hone would at&rv 
to death on hay, anyway. 
The Brown Tall Moth. 
The appearauce of the brown-tai 
moth in various sections of New Eng 
land adds one more to the insect pest 
that must be combated by those engag 
<■ ed in the growing of fruit. It seems t< 
have come upon us and spread as rapidl; 
as did the Colorado pota'o beetle a fev 
years ago and several other insect pesti 
and fungous diseases that have appear 
ed in recent years to the discomfiture 
and tinaucial loss of the farmers anc 
orchardists. The brown-tail mott 
represents a new feature inasmuch ai 
its tine hairs become displaced and 
floating in the atmosphere, cause irrita 
lion and soreness on the hands and fac< 
of people where they chance to lodge, 
in some instances producing an injur) 
tli.it causes discomfort and pain. 
This moth spreads so rapidly that 
nothing is suggested of any practical 
[ value in limiting it to any given area, %nd 
the most that can be done consists in re- 
moving the nests from the trees when 
the leaves are off and they can be readil.v 
seen, and burning them. This should 
be attended to before the warm weather 
of spring causes the moths to be scatter- 
ed to other trees and to other localities. 
Such action as this is especially desir- 
able when the infected trees are near 
the house, for otherwise they will cause 
annoyance aud injury from the hairs 
floating in the atmosphere during the 
entire season. 
The action that can be taken at public 
expense in restraining or removing this 
pest, so far as its existence on private 
land is concerned, consists of educational 
work in furnishing information in re- 
gard to the nature and habits of it and 
the best means of suppressing it. Its 
elimination or restriction to localities 
where it now exists is practically im- 
possible for the reasons already stated. 
It is practical for towns and cities to re- 
move it from trees in parks and along 
>treets at the expense of such towns and 
municipalities, for the property is con- 
trolled by the public. It is not serious 
enough iu its effect to warrant state or 
federal action in its suppression beyond 
the matter of furnishing information in 
regard to its nature and treatment. 
This can be done by boards of agricul- 
ture or experiment stations through the 
issue of bulletins and posters and other 
means employed by them in promoting 
and stimulating agricultural-prosperity. 
After this has been done the owners of 
lands have the work to do in reducing 
the injury from this latest pest to the 
minimum.—Mirror and Farmer. 
A Maine Dairyman's Experience. 
Mr. F. II. Axtell of Oakland, Kenne- 
bec county. Me., whose wise and timely 
suggestions have been helpful to New 
England Farmer readers, has contribut- 
ed to the State Agricultural Deparment 
an account of his experience in dairying 
as follows: 
The line of stock raising I have fol- 
lowed for several years is dairy cows,— 
producing calves, cows and cream for 
the market. I also have swine enough 
to eat the weste products of the farm. 
For feeding my herd of cows I plan to 
grow all the fodder and grain that I can. 
I grow clover, timothy and redtop for 
hay, also yellow corn, which is husked, 
the fodder being cured in the field, 
housed and fed dry. I also raise several 
acres of mixed grain,—oats, barley and 
peas, which are threshed and the straw 
is fed in connection with hay. The 
grain ration consists of the above men- 
tioned mixed grains and ears of corn 
ground together with cottonseed meal 
and bran, equal parts by measure, twice 
a day. The only feeds that are purchas- 
ed are cottonseed meal and bran. The 
feed for pigs consists of frozen apples 
which have been steamed until soft, 
with ground mixed feed and skim-milk. 
1 also grow sugar beets, which I feed 
both to cows and pigs. They are run 
through a root cutter and fed to the 
cows from the cutter, but for the pigs 
are cooked. 
About fifteen years ago I remodelled 
my barn. 1 raised it up and put a base- 
ment under it. I have;to use 18 feet on 
the west side for hay. The rest is used 
for manure and a place to keep some 
hogs, except about 11 feet across the 
south end, which is fitted for young 
stock. My cow tie-up is arranged so 
that I cau feed from the main tloor or 
driveway. The hay is on the opposite 
side of the floor, with the straw and corn 
fodder on the scaffold over the cows and 
the main floor. The fodder is handy 
and it 4°®* not take very long to feed it. 
The tie-up is ceiled but is well ventilat- 
ed. This season I cut six acres of mix- 
ed grain early and made it into hay. I 
shall have to test this practice another 
season before I decide that it is profit- 
able for me to feed in that way. My 
present experience is that good oat straw 
and hay give better results. Possibly 
the curing of the oat hay might have 
been imperfect as we had several days 
of rain after it was cut necessitating the 
use of the tedder several times. 
The Cow's Opinion of the Silo. 
Laying aside, for a tiiue, our own ideas 
of the economy, money value and con- 
venience of the silo, aβ a contemporary 
remarks, let us ask the cow for an 
opiuion on the ttilo and eilage feeding. 
What would she say? It requires no 
great stretch of the imagination to hear 
her answer thus: 
That tall, rouud building which my 
master calls silo, I consider the most im- 
portant on the farm. 
There is more solid feed packed in- 
side that rouud building without win- 
dows than it is possible to place in any 
other structure op the farm. 
With careful feeding, this feed will 
last me until grass comes next spring. 
Next to grass, 1 prefer this silage to 
any other feod. I am very fond of it. 
It is as succulent as June pasture. It 
sharpens my appetite and enables me to 
enjoy a bite of dry hay and fodder all 
the more. 
I am enjoying the best of health, and 
am sure it is due to my eilage ration. 
It makes my hair soft, glossy and silky. 
Master has added up my last month's 
milk yield, and I heard him say lie 
could not account for the increased 
amount, unless it was from feeding 
eilage. 
I am glad that ! am done picking the 
blades off shock fodder thrown on the 
ground in all kinds of weather. I can 
now stand in my stall in the barn and 
eat my mess of warm silage out of a 
clean trough.—New England Farmer. 
Short Dairy Items. 
If silage, properly cured, is kept out 
of the barn until after milking and is 
then fed to the cows, the milk will not 
be tainted by it. 
, The American Dairyman says if silage 
is on the barn tloor before or in the 
feed manger prior to milking, and the 
I milk cau is left on the floor it will ab- 
sorb the odor. 
I Corn silage is the most economical of 
all green feeds. Some high class dairie« 
object to take milk from eilage fed cows, 
! on the ground that it taints the milk 
If the milk is tainted, we believe it ie 
due to the odor of the silage beinj 
, absorbed by the milk, and that it wai 
1 not in the milk when it came from the 
3 COW. 
: The best preventive of milk fever if 
to reduce the feed for tLe thirty dayt 
t immediately preceding calving. Oni 
> quart of bran, one pint of linseed oi 
meal, old process, in twenty-foui 
hours, all the hay the cow will eat ii 
8 winter, or very short pasture in sum 
9 mer, with ample exercise, will usually 
> prevent milk fever. 
B Some men wish they had a millioi 
dollars. What for? They can not taki 
y care of what thej now have. It is no 
t the amount of money we have tha 
counts, but what we do with it. 
r A farmer friend says he has discover 
B ed a use for hi* old cast-off barrel churn 
11 He use· it to mix different kinds ο 
* grass seed in. Seems as if it migh 
work ârat-nte. Suppose we ail try it. 
9> 
λμ 
Under the Rose 
By FREDERIC S. ISHAM, 
Author of "The Strollers" 
Copyright, 1905. by the BOWEN-MERRILL COMPANY 
[CQNTlSm] 
.\s t!:o darkness garnered without, 
tl.e merriment lucreused within. Over 
tl.e scene the tliui light cast an uncer- 
tain luster. Indefatigably the dicers 
pursued their pastime, with uow and 
then an audible oath or muttered im- 
precatiou which belied that docility 
mine host had boasted of. The trouba- 
dour played ami the uiorio yet listened. 
Several of a group who had beeu sing- 
ing uow sat in sullen sileuce. Suddenly 
one of them uttered a broken sentence, 
and his fellows immediately turned 
their eyes toward the corner where 
were fool and jestress. This ripple of 
interest did not escape the youug girl's 
attention, who said uneasily: 
"Why do those men look at us?" 
"due of them spoke to the others," 
replied the jester, "lie called attention 
to something." 
"What do you suppose it was?" she 
asked curiously. 
"iiladius gemmatus!" ("The jeweled 
sword.") 
Whence came the voice? Near the 
couple, in a shadow, sut a woebegone 
looking man who had been holding a 
book so close to his eyes as to couceal 
his face. Now he permitted the volume 
to fall, and the jester uttered an ex.- 
clauiatiou of surprise as he looked up- 
on those pinched, worn, but well re- 
membered features. 
"The seauip studeut!" he said. 
Immediately the reader buried his 
heud once more behind the book and 
spoke uloud in Latiu as though quot- 
ing some passage which he followed 
with his tinger, "Did you understand ?" 
"Yes," answered the plaisant, appar- 
ently speaking to the jestress, whose 
face wore a puzzled expression. 
The scamp student laid the volume 
011 the table. "These men are outlaws 
and intend to kill you for your jeweled 
sword," lie continued in the language 
of Horace. 
"Why do you tell me this?" asked the 
fool in the same tongue, now address- 
ing directly the scholar. 
"Because you spared my life once I 
would serve you uow." 
"What's all this monk's gibberish 
about?" cried an augry voice as the 
master of the boar stepped toward 
them. 
"A discussion between two scholars," 
readily answered the scamp studeut. 
"Why dou't you talk lu a language 
we understand?" grumbled the man. 
"Latin Is the tongue of learning," was 
the humble response. 
"I like not the sound of It," retorted 
the other as he retired. From a dis- 
tance, however, he continued to cast 
suspicious glances in their direction. 
Bewildered, the girl looked from one of 
the alleged controverters to the other. 
Who was this starveling the jester 
seemed to know? Agaiu were they 
conversing in the language of the mon- 
astery. and their colloquy le<L to a con- 
clusion as unexpected as it was star- 
tling. 
"What if we leave the inn now?" 
asked the Jester. 
"They would prevent von." 
"Who Is the leader?" 
"The man with the boar," answered 
the scamp student. "But it is the 
morio who usually kills their victims." 
"Is there no way of escape?" the jest- 
er asked. 
"Alas! I can but warn, not advise." 
said the scholar. "Already the leader 
suspects me." 
Λ half shiver ran throng!) him. In 
the presence of actual and seemingly 
assured de: Hi he had appeared calm, 
resimied, a Socrates In temperament; 
before the mere prospect of danger the 
apprelienshe thief and fugitive ele- 
ments of h's nature uprose. 
"Yes; 1 am sure 1 have put uiy own 
neck in it." he muttered. "I must de- 
vise a way to save it. I have it."^We 
must seem to quarrel." And. rising, he 
closed liis book deliberately. 
"Foul!" l;e said in a sharp voice. 
"Your argument is as scurvy as your 
Latin. Thou, a philosopher, a Look- 
less. shallow dabbler! So I treat you 
mid your reasonings!" 
Whereupon, with a quick gesture, he 
threw the dregs of his glass in the face 
of the jester. So suddenly and unex- 
pectedly was It done the other sprang 
angrily from his seat and half drew 
his sword. A moment they stood thus, 
the fool with his hand menacingly up- 
on tl.e hilt, the scamp scholar continu- 
ing to confront him with undiminished 
volubility. 
"Make a ring for two monks, my 
masters." cried the man with the boar. 
"Then let each state his case with 
bludgeon or dagger." 
"With bludgeon or dagger!" echoed 
the excited voice of the morio, whose 
appearance had undergone a trans- 
formation. The indescribable vacancy 
with which he had listened to the min- 
strel was replaced by an expression of 
revolting malignity. 
The jestress half arose, her face once 
more white, her diH=k eyes fastened on 
the fool. But the latter, reallzmg the 
purpose of the affront and the actual 
service the scamp studeut had render- 
ed him, unexpectedly thrust back his 
blade. 
"I'll not fight a puny bookworm," he 
said and resumed bis seat, although 
his cheek was flushed. 
Disappointed at this tame outcome 
of an affair which had so spirited a be· 
.ginning, the company, with derisive 
ecotling and muttered sarcasm, re 
sumed their places; all save the morio 
who stood glaring upon the Jester. 
"Stab, stab!" he muttered through bit 
dry lips. And at that moment the trou 
badour play»«i a few chords on his In 
strumcnt. The passion faded from tin 
creature's face. Quietly he turned ami 
sought the chair nearest to the min 
etrel. 
"Sing, master." he said. 
"]>!ab!e. thou art an Insatiable mon 
eter!" grumbled the troubadour. 
"Insatiable!" smilingly repeated th» 
strange being. 
" 'If you went al§o, ma douce miette. 
The Joys of heaven I'd forego 
To hnvp you with me there below,' 
Said Aucussln to Nlcol«tte," 
softly sang the troubadour. 
1 Ove:· tbe gathering a marked con- 
straint appeared to fall. More soberly 
the men shook their dice; the scamj 
student took up his book, but even 
Horace seemed not to absorb his un- 
divided attention; a mountebank a£ 
tempted Several tricks, but failed to 
f amuse his spectators. The candles. 
; burning low, began to drip, und the 
servant siieutlr replaced them. Be- 
niMtli lowering brows tlie master of 
the 1> wr moodily regarded the young 
girl, whose face seemed cold hikI dis- 
dainful In the Hickering llglit. The 
plaisant addressed u remark to her, 
but she did not answer, and silently 
he watched the shadow on the floor 
of the chandelier swinging to and fro 
like a waving sword. 
"Will you have something more, good 
fool ?" said the insinuating and unex- 
pected voice of the host at the plai- 
Rant's elbow. 
"Nothing." 
"You were right not to draw." con- 
tinued the bonlface. with a sharp look. 
"What could a jester do with the 
blade? I'll warrant you do not know 
how to use it?" 
"Nay." answered the fool, "1 know 
how to use it not—and save my neck." 
Mine host nodded approvingly. "Ha. 
a merry fellow!" he said. "Come, drink 
again. 'Twill make you sleep." 
"1 have better medicine than that," 
retorted the jester and yawned. 
"Ah. weariness, I'll warrant you'll 
rest like a log," he added as he moved 
away. 
At that some one who had been lis- 
tening laughed, but the fool did not 
look up. A great clock began to strike 
with harsh clanjror, and Jacqueline 
suddenly arose. At the same time the 
minstrel, stretching bis arms, strolled 
to the door and out into the open air. 
"Good night, mistress," said the 
harsh voice of the master of the boar, 
as his glittering eyes dwelt upon her 
graceful ligure. 
The girl responded coldly and, amid 
a hush from the company, made her 
way to the stairs, which she slowly 
mounted, preceded by the lad who had 
waited upon them and followed by the 
jester. 
At the end of the passage the guide 
of jestress and fool paused before a 
door. "Your room, mistress." he said. 
"And yonder is yours. Master Jester." 
Then, placing the candle on a stand 
and vouchsafing no further words, he 
eliuilled off in the darkness, leaving the 
two standing there. 
"Lock your door this night, Jacque- 
line." whispered the fool. 
"You submit overeasily to an af- 
front." was her scornful retort, turn- 
ing upon the jester. 
"Perhaps," he replied phlegmatically. 
"Yet forget not the bolt." 
"It were more protection than you 
are apt to prove," she answered, and 
quickly entering the room closed hard 
the door. 
A moment he stood In Indecision, 
then rapped lightly. 
"Jacqueline." he said in a low voice. 
There was no answer. 
"Jacqueline!" 
The bolt shot sharply Into place, fas- 
tening the door. No other response 
would she make, and the jester, after 
waiting in vain for her to speak, turn- 
ed and made his way to his own cham- 
ber. adjoining hers. 
Weary as the young girl was. she 
did not retire at once, but, going to the 
window, threw wide open the blinds. 
Bright shone the moon. and. leaning 
forth, she gazed upon clearing and for- 
est sleeping beneath the soft glamour. 
A beautiful, yet desolate scene, with 
not a living object visible—yes, one, 
and she suddenly drew back, for there, 
motionless in the full light and gazing 
».< ^ 
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UltVEYIXG his room careful- 
ly in the dim light of a cau- 
dle. the fool discovered he 
stood in u small apartment 
with a single window, whose barren 
furnishings consisted of a narrow 
couch, a chair and a massive ward- 
robe. I'nlike the chamber assigned tu 
Jacqueline, the door was without key 
or bolt, a significant fact to the jester, 
iu riew of the warning he had receiv- 
ed. Xor was it possible to move ward- 
robe or bed. the lirst being too heavy 
and the lasl being screwed to the 
floor, had the occupant desired to bar- 
ricade himself from the anticipated 
danger without. A number of suspi- 
cious stains enhanced the grewsome 
character of the room, and as these ap- 
peared to lead to the wardrobe, tlie 
Jester carried his investigation to a 
more careful survey of that imposing 
piece of furniture. Opening the door, 
although lie could not tiiul the secret 
of the mechanism, the fool concluded 
that the tloor of this ponderous wood- 
en receptac'e was a trap through 
which the body of the victim could be 
secretly lowered. 
This brief exploration of his sur- 
roundings occupied but a few moments, 
and tl:e:i. after blowing out the candle 
and heaping the clothes together on 
the bed Into some resemblance of a 
human ligure lying there, the Jester 
drew his sword and softly crept down 
the passage toward the stairs, at the 
head of which lie paused and listened. 
He could hear the voices and see 
the shadows of the men below and, 
with lteatlng heart, descended a few 
steps that he might catch what they 
were saying. Crouching against the 
wall, with bated breath, he heard first 
the landlord's tones. 
"Well, rogues, what say you to 
another sack of wine?" asked the host 
cheerily. 
"Haven't we waited long enough?" 
said an impatient voice. 
"Tut, tut. young blood!" growled 
another reprovingly. "Would you dis- 
turb him at his prayers?" 
"The landlord Is right," spoke up the 
leader. "We have the night before ue. 
Bring the wine." 
In stentorian tones the host called 
the serving man, and soon from the 
clinking of cups, the clearing of 
throats and the exclamations of satis- 
faction foully expressed the listening 
Jester knew that the skin had been 
.•lrculated and the tankards tilled. 
"Where, think you, he got the 
sword?' asked one of the gathering, 
reverting to the enterprise in hand. 
"Stole it, most likely," replied the 
leader. "It Is booty from the palace." 
"And therefore Is doubly fair spoils," 
laughed another. 
"Kememlier. rogues," interrupted the 
Sost, 
"one-third is my allotted portion. 
U e we fall out." 
"Art so solicitous, thou corpulent 
scrimp!" grumbled he of the boar. 
"Have you uot always bad the bulking 
share? Pass tbe wine!" 
S. 
"I'oul names'ureaK no Dones." laugb- 
ed the host. "You were always a 
churlish, ungentle knave. There's the 
wine. An It's not better than your 
temper, boshrew me for the enemy of 
true hospitality. But to show 1 am 
none such, here's something to sup 
withal- prime head of calf. Bolt and 
swig as ye will." 
The rattle of dishes and the play of 
forks succeeded this good uatured sug- 
gestion. Jt was truly evident mine 
lio.it commr.nded the goo.l will and the 
services «if the baiul by appealing to 
their appetites. 
A wave of anger against this un 
wiekly hyp write and well fed male 
fai 1 »r sv. e; t over the jejter. The 
ami.':; assuMie.'. h«yirtiue.«. his mauuer 
of Joviality and good fellowship were 
july ι i.e mask of moral turpitude ami 
blackest purpose. But for the lawless 
schokir the fool would probably have 
retired to his bed with full confidence 
of the probity and honesty of the 
greatest delinquent of them all. 
"What shall we do with the girl?" 
aske 1 one of the outlaws. 
"Serve her the same as the fool," an- 
swered the landlord carelessly. 
"But she's a handsome wench," re- 
torted the leader thoughtfully. "Straight 
as u poplar; eyes like a sloe. With 
the boar and the jade I should do well 
when I become tired resting here." 
"Give lier to the scamp student," re 
marked the fellow who had first spo 
ken. 
"Nay. since Nanette rati off with a 
street singer and left me spouseless I 
have made a vow of celibacy," hastily 
answered the piping voice of the lank 
scholar. 
A series of loud guffaws greeted the 
scamp student's declaration, while the 
subsequent rousli humor of the knaves 
made the listener's cheek burn with 
indignation. 
"Knot:gh. rogues. We must settle 
with the jester first. Afterward it will 
be time enough to deal with the maid, 
llast done feeding and tippling yet, 
morlo?" 
"Yes, master." said the suspiciously 
mutile 1 voice of the Imbecile. 
"Here's the knife then. You shall 
have another tankard when you come 
back." 
At these significant words, knowing 
that the crucial moment had come, the 
Jester retreated rapidly and, making 
his way down the passage, stood in a 
dark corner near his room. As of one 
accord the voices ceased below, a 
heavy ere:-.king announced the ap- 
proach of the inorio; nearer and near- 
er. first on the stairs, then in the upper 
corridor. From where lie remained con- 
cealed the fool dimly discerned the fig- 
ure of the would be assassin. 
At the door of the jestress' room It 
paused. The fool lifted his blade; 
the form passed on. Before the cham- 
ber of the plaisant its movement be- 
came more stealthy; it bent and listen- 
ed. Siiould the jiv.er spring upon It 
now? A strange loathing made him 
hesitate, and, before he had time to 
carry his purpose into execution, tl»e 
creature, throwing aside further pre- 
tense of caution, swung back the door 
and launched himself across the apart- 
ment. A heavy blow, swiftly followed 
by another; afterward, the stillness ol 
death. 
Every moment the jester expected an 
outcry, the announcement of the fruit· 
lessuess of the attack, but the morio 
made no sound. The silence became 
oppressive. The plaisant felt almost 
irresistibly Impelled toward that ter- 
rible chamber, when with heavy, lum 
bering steps the creature reappeared 
traversed the hall like a huge automa 
ton and mechanically descended tin 
stairs. 
"Well, is it done?" asked the harsh 
voice of rtie master of the boar. 
"Yes, done!" was the submissive an- 
ewer. 
"Good! Now to get the sword." 
"Not so fast," broke in the landlord. 
"L)o you kill, mario, without drawing 
bloodV Look at his dagger." 
The leader took the blade, examined 
it and thor began to call down curses 
on the head of the imbecile monster. 
"Clean, save for a tlnead of cotton," 
he cried angrily. "You never went near 
"Yes, yes, master," replied the crea- 
ture eagerly. 
"Dali! You stabbeil the bed, fool, not 
the num." roughly returned the other. 
"The rogue bus guessed our pin-post 
and left the room," he continued, ad- 
dressing the others. "But he's skulk- 
ing somewhere. Well, knaves, here's a 
little coursing for us all. Up with you, 
inorio, and tlml him. Perhaps, though, 
he may prefer to come down." And 
the leader called out, "Give yourself 
up, rascal, or it will be the worse for 
you." 
To this paradoxical threat no answer 
was returned. 
"You won't answer?" cried the lead- 
er. after a short Interval. "Smell him 
out then, rogues" 
Knife in hand, the others at his heele, 
the morio slowly made his way up the 
efairs. Goaded by the taunts of the 
outlaws, his face was distorted with 
ferocity; through his lips came a, 
fierce, sibilant breathing; in the dim 
light his colossal figure and enormous 
head seemed in nowise human, but 
rather a murderous phantasm. 
"Oh, oh!" murmured a voice behind 
the Jester, and, turning, he saw Jacque 
line. Disturbed by the tumult and 
the loud voices, the jestress had left 
her room to learn the cause of the un- 
usual din, and now, with her dark hair 
a cloud around her, stood gazing fear 
Cully over the fool'e shoulder. 
At the sound of the young girl'· 
voice so near, the pialsant'a hand 
which for the moment had been un 
steady, became suddeuly steel. Al- 
most impatiently he awaited the com- 
ing of the morio. At last he drew near, 
but, as if instinctively realizing the 
All Humors 
An impure matters which the akin, 
liver, kidney· and other oigana can 
not take oar· of without help, there if 
suoh an accumulation of them. 
They litter the wbol· system. 
Pimples, boils, eczema and other 
eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling, biliooa tarns, lite of Indiges- 
tion, doll headaches and many other 
tronblee are dne to them. 
Hood's Sarsapdrilla 
and Pills 
Remove all humors, overcome all 
I their effects, strengthen, tone and 
invigorate the whole system. 
"I bad salt rbeom on my bands so that I 
ooold not work. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and it drove oat the humor. I oontlnued 
Its ose till the sores disappeared." Mas. 
Iai Ο. Β ko ira, Romford Falla, Me. 
Hood'· tarsnparlKaipromlM· to 
I our· and keep· th· pfomie·. 
presence of limiter, punned, his arm 
ceasing to strike, but remaining sta- 
tioiiiiry In the air. 
"Co on!" impatiently shouted those 
beliiiul hia. 
At tiio command the creature «prang 
forward furiously, when the sword of 
the jester shot out—once, twice! From 
the morio's grip fell tbe dagger; over 
bis face tbe lust for killing was re- 
placed by a look of surprise; with a 
single moan be tbrow botb arms on 
bigli and, tottering like an oak, tbe 
monster fell backward with a crash, 
carrying with him tbe rogues behind 
Imprecations, threats and cries of pain 
ensued: several knaves went limping 
away from the struggling group; one 
lay prostrate as the morlo himself: the 
Λ gT Till > 
t'vtt ItucKicard with a crush. 
master of the boar rubbed bis shoulder, 
anathematizing roundly the cause of 
the disaster. 
"I think my arm's put out," he said. 
"Is the creature dead?" he added vi- 
ciously. 
"Besiirew me, I thought the jester 
was a craven," growled he of the boar. 
"What does it mean?" 
"That he saw the snnre aud spread 
another," replied the host. 
"(jj back to your room, mistress," 
whispered the plaisant to the young 
firl, "and lock yourself In." 
"Nay. I'll not leave you," she replied. 
"Do you think they will return?" she 
added in a voice she strove to make 
firm. 
"I am certain o£it. Go, I bos you, to 
your window and call out. It is a slen- 
der hope, hut the best we have. Fear 
not. I can hold the stairs yet awhile." 
A moment she hesitated, then glided 
away. At the same time he of the boar 
grasped a sword in his left haml and. 
with his right hungiug useless, rtishe.l 
up the stairs. 
"Oil. there you are. my nimble wit 
cracker!" he cried as the jester stepped 
boldly out. "'Twas a pretty piece of 
foolery you played on the monster and 
us, but 
And, so ..v ... -.ι 
thrust, which, had il ta.am c.i'ivi. 
would indeed have made μ. > > I Hi-.· lead- 
er's threat. 
"But tiie plaisant stepped aside, the 
blow grazed his shoulder, while his 
own blade by a rapid counter passed 
through the throat of his antagonist. 
With a shriek, the blood gushing from 
the wound, the master of the boar fell 
lifeless on the stairs, his sw.ir.l clat- 
tering downward. At that grewsome 
eight his fellows paused irresolute, and, 
seeing their indecision, tlu jester 
rushed headlong upon them, striking 
fiercely, when their hesitation turned 
iuto panic, and the knaves fairly tlew. 
Below the irate landlord stamped aud 
fumed, cuttlug aud striking as he 
moved among them with threats aud 
abuse. 
Thus exuorteu, tne Knaves once more 
took heart aiul gathered for the at- 
tack. tJIaves were provide»! for those 
In front, and the plaisant waited, grim- 
ly determined, yet liking little *tlie as- 
pect of those terrible weapjns and 
feeling tlie end of the unequal contest 
was not far distant, when a light hand 
was l.tid ou his arm. 
"Follow uie quietly." said Jacqueline. 
"We may yet escape. Don't question 
tue. but come," she went on hurriedly. 
Impressed by her earnestness, the 
jeeter.i after a moment's hesitation, 
obeyed. She led him to her room, 
closed and locked the door, but not be- 
fore a scampering of feet and sound of 
voices told them the rogues had gain 
ed the upper passage, and drew him 
hnstily to the window. 
"See!" she said eagerly. "A ladder!" 
"And at the foot of the ladder our 
horses!" he exclaimed In surprise 
"Who has done this?" 
Her resjionse was interrupted by a 
hand at their door and a clamor with- 
out, followed by heavy blows. 
"Quick. Jacqueline!" he cried and 
helped her to the long ladder set. as it 
seemed, providentially against the wall. 
"Can you do it?" he asked, yet hold- 
ing her hand. Her eyes gave him an- 
swer. and he released her. watching 
Ijer descend. 
The d»or quivered beneath the gen- 
eral onslaught of the now exultant out- 
laws. and as a glave shattered the 
panel the jester threw himself over the 
casement. A deafening hubbub en- 
sued. the door suddenly gave way. an ! 
the band rushed into the room. At 
the same time the plaisant ran dowi 
the ladder and sprang to the ground 
at the young wife's side. From above 
came exclamations of wonder ami 
amazement, mingled with invective. 
"They're gone!" cried one. 
"Here they are!" exclaimed another. 
The Jester at once seUed the means 
of descent, but not before the man 
who had discovered them was on the 
upper rounds. A quick efTort on the 
fool's part and ladder and rogue top 
pled over together. The enterprising 
knave lay motionless where he fell. 
"Vrai Dieu! He wanted to come 
down." said an approving voice. 
Turning, the Jester beheld the Span 
lsh troubadour, who was composedly 
engaged In placing bundles of straw 
against the wall of the inn. 
"I don't think he'll bother you any 
more." continued the minstrel in his 
deep tones. "If you'll ride down tilt- 
road I'll Join you in a moment." 
So saying, he knelt before the com 
bustlbie accumulation he had been diii 
gently heaping together and struck a 
spark which, seizing on the dry ma- 
terial, Immediately kindled into a great 
flame. 
"What are you doing, villain?" roar- 
ed the landlord from the window, die 
cotering the fork· of Are already leap 
tag and crackling about the tavern. 
"Only makiug a bonfire of a foul 
nest," lightly answered the minstrel, 
standing back as though to admire his 
handiwork. "Your vile hostelry burns 
well, my dissembling host." 
"Hell dog! Varlet!" screamed the pro 
prletor, overwhelmed with consterna- 
tion. 
"Is It thus you greet your guests?" 
I replied the troitbadjur, throwiug an- 
other bund Ιο of straw upon tlie al 
ready formidable conflagration. "Vol 
were not wont to be eo discourteous 
my prince of bonlfacea." 
But. recovering from hi* temporal") 
stupor, the landlord, without reply, dis 
appeared from the window. 
"Now ma.v we safely leave the flame· 
to the wind," commented the miiistre 
as he sprang upon u small nag whicl 
had been fastened to a shed near by 
"As we have burned the r<»of over oin 
beads," he coutinued, addressing tin 
wondering Jester and his companion 
who had already mouutcu and wer» 
waiting, "let us seek another hostelry.' 
Swiftly the trio rode forth froi:; tin 
tavern yard, out into the mconlit road 
"Not so quickly, my friends." com 
merited the troubadour. "As I fastened 
the doors and Minds without, we maj 
proceed leisurely, for it will be soiu« 
time before mine host and bis friend: 
can batter their way from the Inn." 
"Who are you. sir?" asked the fool. 
The minstrel laughed and answere· 
in his natural voice. 
"Don't you know me. mon ami?*' hi 
•aid payly. "What a Jest this will be 
at court! How it will amuse the klug"- 
"Cnillette!" exclaimed the plaisant 
loudly. "Caillette!" 
CHAPTER XXI- 
IMSELF!" laughed the mill 
strel. "Did 1 not tel1 y0U 1 
should become a SpunisL 
troubadour?" 'lheu, resch 
|ng out his hand, he added **1°^ "Kight pleased am I to meet you. But 
hew came you here?" 
"I have tied froiu the keep of the o. 
castle, where I lay charged with her· 
eey." answered the Jester, returulna 
exclaimed Caillette It. 
surprise. "You are fortunate not tj 
have been brought to trial, he ad le 
tboutïlitfully. -Ι»ν s« «"a"f seine, and Lis holiness the popt, I 
derstaiid. has i··.: '.·· ",s m:ul 
yet smaller." 
They had pa ued on the brow of a 
hill conimaudlng the view of road an I 
tavern. Dazed. the young girl had 
leued to the greeting between the tw.i 
men. This ragged, beard grow» tro 
badour. the graceful, elegant ( ailletu 
of Frauds' court? It seemed in. te. 
ble At the saute time through net 
mind passed the memory of the plai 
gant's reiterated exclamation in prie 
on "Caillette- in Spain!- words she 
bad attributed to fever, not Imagining 
thev had any foundation in Met. 
But now this unexpected encounter 
abruptly dispelled her first su^^tion 
and opened a new field for speculation. 
Certainly had he beeu ou a mission of 
some kind somewhere, but hat h s 
errand she could not divine. 
But if she was surprised at ι ailietie s 
unexpected presence uud dispute*?, lii.i 
counterfeit troubadour had been no less 
amazed to see her. the Joculatrlx of 
the princess, in the mean garb of a 
wa\ sale ministralissa, wandering ο < 
the country like one born to the no 
uiadic existence. That she bad a na- 
ture as free as air and the spirit of a 
irvosv he well believed, but that she 
wou'd tore;,, the security of the royal 
household for the discomforts and dan- 
errs of a vagrant life he could not rec- 
oncile to that other part of her char· 
„ ter Which he knew must shrink from 
the actualities of the straggler's lot. 
••Have von left the court, mistress, 
lie now asked abruptl). 
"Ye::." she answered curtly. 
The eoMsrralut that eiistn-d between 
then, wits broken by a new aspect of 
t,„. „ou· distant courtatfration. U- 
fore the tavern, now burning on ah 
Hides, could be distinguished a iiuinbe. 
Of tl-ures frantically running hith. 
uud thither, while above the craeK.m 
of the liâmes and the clamorous ci» 
of the birds was heard the ν.»ι«· .. 
the proprietor alternatel> P1, 
with the knaves to save the tavern am 
execrating him who had applied tlx 
torch. 
... 
"Cap de pieu, the landlord will *'«·· 
uo more travelers." said < aille't.· .· 
horse had l>. onie road worn and pn 
force 1 had tarried there suth 
while to know the company «ι ml t..« 
host When you walked in w"1' ,lu 
fair maid I could hardly M£·.; my eves. 'Twiis a nice trap, and the Ian 
lord an unctuous fellow for a 
Assured that you could not goο» ; 
you came, I e'en prepared a less 
ventiona! means of exit. 
He Inul scarcely finished this expia 
nation when, with a shower of spar. 
all., „ mi-rhty crash, the heavy root tel 
• It is over." murmured Caillette, and 
as tl.ev touched their horses. Waviuj. 
Consumption 
<} There is no specific for 
consumption. Fresh air, ex- 
ercise, nourishing food and 
Scott's Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil- 
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health on one lung. 
3J From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
Iclce it in its old form, hence 




and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott's Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous. 
•J We will «end you a 
sample free. 
(] Be lure that thit 
picture in the form of 
a label il un the wrap- 
per of e»ery bottle of 
KmuUion you buy. 
Scott & Bowne 
Chemists 
409 Pearl Street 
New York 
(oc. anil Jl, all diu|giiU 
tue stuo!(fering ruins behind them, he 
added: "But hoiv cniue the scamp 
student to serve you? I was watching 
closely aud listening, too, so caught 
how 'twas done." 
"I spared his life once," answered the 
Jester. 
"And he remembered? "Fis passing 
strange from such a rogue. A clever 
devi« e to warn you in Latin that hie 
friends intended to kill one o· both of 
you for the jeweled sword." 
"Why." spoke up the young girl, her 
attention sharply arrested, "was it not 
a mere discussion of some kind? And 
—the quarrel?" 
"A pretense on the rogue's part to 
avert the suspicion of the master of 
the boar. I could but marvel"—to the 
Jester "at your forbearance." 
"1 fear me Jacqueline had the right 
to a poor opinion of her squire." re- 
plied the duke's fool. "Nor do I blame 
her," he laughed, "in esteeming a stout 
bolt more protection than a craven 
biade." 
ISut the girl did not answer. Through 
lier brain Hashed the recollection of her 
cold disdain, her scornful words, her 
prompt dismissal of the Jester at her 
do;>r. Weighing what she had said and 
done with what he had said and done, 
she turned to him quickly, impulsively. 
Through the semidarkness she saw the 
smile around his mouth and the quiz· 
zical look with which he was regard- 
ing her. whereupon her courage .'ail- 
ed. She bit lier lip and remained silent. 
They had now passed the brow of the 
bill; on each side of the highway the 
forests parted wider and wider, and 
the thoroughfare wa^ bathed in · 
white light. 
As they rode along on this clearly Il- 
lumined highway Caillette glanced in- 
terrogatively at the plaisant. The out- 
come of his Journey—should he speak 
now or later, when they were alone? 
The answer of the duke's fool to hie 
companion's glance was a direct in- 
quiry. 
"You found the emperor?" he said. 
"Yes, and presented your message 
with some misgiving." 
"And di he treat it with the scant 
considérât I >n you expected ?" 
"Ou the contrary, his majesty read it 
•■I ijiilrk Ο·"' u" "·«·' Ιυοί'κ purl. 




"What»*·, er magic your letter cud· 
tallied," replied fiilllt·:i«·. "it seemed 
convincing to « *li:irlfs. \My brother 
Frauds must lie strangely >u* 
to be so eo/.eued by au impostor,' 
quoth be, with a gleam of biimor iu bin 
gaze." 
"Impostor!" It was tbe youug girl 
who spoke. interrupting lu lier sur- 
prise the troubadour'» story. 
"You did not know, mistress," Ma id 
Caillette. 
"No," she answered uud listened the 
closer. 
"When I left, two messages the em- 
peror gave me," weut ou the other, 
"oue for the king, the other for you." 
Aud, taking from his doublet a docu- 
ment weighted with a ponderous disk, 
the speaker handed it to the duke's 
fool, who silently thrust it iu hie 
breast. "Moreover, unexpectedly, but 
as good fortune would have it. his 
majesty was even then completing 
preparations for a Journey through 
France to the Netherlands, owing to 
uulookcd for troubles iu that part of 
his domains, aud had already dis- 
patched his envoys to the king, ('balles 
assured me tb.it be would still further 
hasten his intended visit to the I.ow 
Countries and come at once. .Mean- 
while bis communication t * the king," 
tupping his breast, "will at le. st delay 
the uuptiaiv. and, with the promise of 
the emperor's immediate arrival, the 
marriage cannot occur." 
"It has occurred." said the jester. 
Tbe otiier uttered a i|Uick exclama- 
tion "Then have I failed iu my er- 
rand," be muttered blanUy. "Hut the 
king! Had he no suspicion?" 
"It was through tbe Countess 
d'Ktatnpes the monarch was led to 
change the time for tbe festivities." 
spoke up Jacqueline involuntarily. 
"Sin·!" exclaimed the poet, with a 
gesture of half aversion. For s cue 
time they weut on without further 
words. Then suddenly Caillette drew 
reiu. 
[το eu oiTumjrrra.J 
The African Hyena. 
"One of the great pests of Africa," 
said a traveler, "is the hyena. I.loin» 
and leopards do a lot of damage, but 
their skins, if they arc shot or trapped, 
are some compensât ion for the loss 
they cause. Tbe average sit tier, be he 
farmer, trader or otUclal, rather wel- 
comes their presence near bis camp for 
the sake of the excitement which they 
afford, and very few men would hesi- 
tate to sacrifice a bullock or several 
head of goats or sheep for tbe sake of 
bagging a Hon. Mut the skin of the 
hyena Is worthless, and tlTere is no 
credit whatever in shooting him. as he 
is ru arrant coward, lie makes the 
night hiileors with his howls, ami In 
the dark lie i-t very daring and will en- 
ter compounds and huts and carry off 
almost anything. Nothing Is too old or 
tough for him. Moms, skins, old boot* 
—anything is grist to his mill. 
The l.riat Itecnnrsr. 
"No work," saitl the man gloomily, 
"and not a tiling iu tbe house to e.u. 
What shall we do?" 
"There Is nothing for us to do," re- 
plied his wife, "but to take in board- 
ers."—I'hilaiielphla Ledger. 
Tbe brightest bhr/e of hitellig· :nv is 
of incalculably less va! c tli:::i t le 
Smallest spark of charity.—Nevlua. 
Hooked. 
Algy—So you've been taking Mis· 
Ha tight le out boating ou the river. 
Rather stylish girl, but to-> reserved 
for me. Uegpie— Yes. I exp.vt she I*. 
I've Just reserved her for life.—Til· 
Dite. 
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ADncBTMKMBNTB : — All legal advertisements 
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are given three connective Insertions for $1.!H) 
per inch In length of column. Special contracts 
made with local, transient and yearly advertis- 
er». 
Job rusTMO New type, fast presses, steam 
power, experienced workmen and low prices 
combine to make this <lcpartmcnt of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
Coming Events. 
March 1. 2.—Uood Cheer ltazaar. South Paris. 
March β.—Annual town meeting In Oxford 
County towns. 
March 7.—Oxford Ponmna Grange, West Paris. 
N'KW AI»VKRTl»KM»'NTS 
Special Values. 
Suit Cases, Trunks and Rags. 
Come In and Get Your Hat. 
Tuck's Famous Post » apis. 
Whv Wear Glasses That Do Not Kit? 
A Kew of Our Specialties. 
Rublier Footwear. 
You Think It Over. 
Western Assurance Co 
Holyoke Mutual Klre Insurance Co. 
Notice. 
Notice of Appointment 
Pigs for Sa e. 
Prol>ate Notices. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
Notice. 
Mere and There. 
One of the newspaper men at the state 
house has discovered α movement to 
adjourn the legislature till the Hrst of 
January, 1900, ami then bold another 
session. According to the discovery as 
set forth by this scribe, the legislators 
think it is too long a wait between 
sessions, and believe they could serve 
the interests of the state better to meet 
yearly. To be sure, the state constitu- 
tion provides for biennial sessions, and 
it would take some time to get to annual 
sessions through an amendment, but the 
purpose could be accomplished for the 
preseut term by the legislature taking 
the matter into its owu hands ami ad- 
journiug to next January. The only 
hole in the plan is that no pay could be 
drawn for the second session, but that 
is a serious defect, if it can not be circum- 
vented. Now most of the desire for a 
second session may be in the fertile 
brain of the journalist. If any really 
exists in the minds of the legislators, 
they are pretty much alone in that re- 
spect. The people of the state have 
once defeated an attempt to return to 
annual sessions, and would probably 
repeat the act by a large majority if 
called upon. If the legislators will do 
their work with a reasonable degree of 
care and devotion to the public good, 
and adjourn by the 18th of March, they 
may go home feeling that the state is 
reasonably safe for the remainder of the 
two years' term. 
Miller of the noted get-rich-quiek syn- 
dicate which promised dividends of .*>20 
per cent a year, has completed his sen 
tence and is out of prison. According 
to Tom Law son and other witnesses, 
there are numerous other get-rich-quick 
swindlers who are not only out of prison 
but likely to remain so, because their 
operations were carried on under the 
forms of law. 
The papers are trying to make us be- 
lieve that the inventor of chewing gum 
has just died iu Brooklyn, but wo know 
better. We know that chewing gum 
wasn't invented. It "just growed," on 
the spruces of Maine. 
According to a current item of in- 
terest, it is predicted that by the year 
2000 from 200 to .'MM) Dew foods will be at 
man's service. But don't bo alarmed. 
They won't all be breakfast foods. 
The Bangor plan just at present con- 
sists of jail sentences for violators of the 
liquor law. But it's pretty hard to up- 
set the true ami original Plan. 
Notes from the Legislature. 
A feature of Monday's session was the 
presentation to President Goodwin of 
the senate of a gavel. The gavel was 
from Hon. Horace Mitchell of York, and 
was made of wood from the Spanish 
naval ship "Keina Mercedes," captured 
during the war with Spain. 
The Waldo County Hospital, ouce 
turned down by the committee .·η appro 
priations, gets a report iu favor of $1.">00 
on a second hearing. 
Senator Staples made his greatest 
effort of the session so far on Wednes- 
day, speaking nearly an hour in behalf 
of his bill to tax railroads according to 
their actual value. Nevertheless the 
bill was defeated by a vote of 21 to 1. 
The bill providing for the appoint- 
ment of clerks of judicial courts by 
the judges, said clerks to hold office 
during the pleasure of the judges, was 
unanimously disposed of in the house. 
Not a vote in its favor. 
Quite an extended hearing was held 
on the bill to oblige the Washington 
County Railroad to sell mileage at two 
cents. The rate now charged is 2 3-4 
cents. The committee reported "ought 
not to pass." 
An amendment to the caucus law in- 
troduced on Wednesday would, if enact- 
ed, extend its application to all towns of 
more than 500 inhabitants. It now 
applies only to those of 2000 or more. 
A partial report has been made by 
the committee on salaries, fixing the 
compensation of state officers. The 
governor's salary is placed at $;ϊ000, that 
of the attorney general at $4000, of the 
secretary of state $2000, chairman of 
fish and game commission $2000, in- 
surance commissioner $1800, and so on. 
Most of the salaries are somewhat above 
those recommended by the salary com- 
mission of the last legislature. Execu- 
tive councillors receive the same pay as 
members during the session. For other 
meetings of the council, $20 each, with 
actual traveling expenses. For com- 
mittee work outside their regular ses- 
sions, 95 per day and actual expenses, 
which is the amount allowed for trustees 
of state institutions and members of 
examining boards. No report is yet 
made on the salaries of county officers, 
but it is understood that the committee 
will adopt for any county the salary list 
which is unanimously approved by the 
delegation from that county. 
Passed to be enacted : An act to pro- 
tect fish in Great brook aud its tribu- 
taries in Lovell and Stoneham and to re- 
peal the law relating to taking of fish in 
Cold brook in Lovell and Stoneham, 
Oxford county: also, an act to prohibit 
the hunting of duck on that part of 
Upper Kezar pond situated in Stow and 
Lovell, Oxford County. 
A favorable report has been voted by 
the legal affairs committee on the act to 
amend the charter of the South Paris 
Village Corporation so as to allow ap- 
propriations for a public library. 
Favorable reports have been made by 
the fish and game committee on an act 
for the protection of gray squirrels on 
certain lands in Fryeburg, and an act to 
permit ice fishing in Half Moon Pond in 
Oxford County, and to permit fishing 
for pickerel in Jenne Pond, so called, in 
Mexico and Carthage, partly in Oxford 
and partly in Franklin County. 
Six member* of the temperance com- 
mittee report that the resolve to resub- 
mit the prohibitory amendment ought 
not to pass. The two Democratic mem- 
bers of the committee report that it 
ought to pass. The resolve was debated 
lu the house on Friday, when Mr. O'Brien 
•poke in favor of resubmission, and 
Howes of Palmyra, Merrdl of Skowhe- 
gan, Milliken of Island Falls and Hutch- 
ins of Penobscot in opposition. Further 
consideration of the résolve was then 
postponed till Tuesday of this week, in 
order that there might be more nearly a 
full representation present. 
Bills have been favorably reported to j 
change the name of Upper Stone Pond 
in Stoneham to Virginia Lake, and that 
of Lower Stone Pond to Lake Kewaning, 
or Lake Keewaydim, or something 
similar. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
ΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Puis Hill. 
Klret Uaptlst Church, Re τ. Β. Ο. Taylor, paator 
'n'aohlnjf every Sumtay at 10:45 A. M. Sunday 
ichool at 12 M. Sabbath Evening Service at 
JO r. M. Y. P. 8. C. E. Tueway evening. 
Pi ayer Meetlu# Thumlay evening at 7 30. Cove· 
utnt M-i-tln* the !aat Frt-lay before the 1st 
>iin<lay of the month at 2:30 r. M. All not 
•the wl*o connected are conllally Invited. 
I'slvrttMUMCBurrh, Kcv. J. H. Little, Pastor, 
i'rea hlnjr service every Surnlay at 10:45 A. M. 
luntxv f.Hfiol at 11:45 À. *■ 
The primary school ie again in session 
his week. 
The Universalist Ladies' Sewing Clr- 
;lo will have no meeting his week. 
The schools celebrated Washington's 
>irthday with appropriate exercises at 
\eademy Hall Wednesday evening, con- 
sisting of speaking, etc., and a flag drill 
hat did credit to the participants. The 
tudience was not as large as the exhi- 
bition deserved. 
Bethel. 
Owing to the illness of the pastor, Rev. 
F\ C. Potter, there were no services held 
u the Methodist church last Sunday. 
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. held a Fran- 
ces Willard memorial service at the hume 
>f Mrs. L. T. Barker. Mrs. Bisbee read 
t very interesting account of the placing 
>f the statute of Frances Willard in 
Statuary Hall at the National Capitol, an 
tionor accorded to no other woman in 
America. The exercises were impressive 
ind interesting. 
Mrs. Davis Lovejoy is ill aud is cared 
[or by Mrs. Fox. 
Miss L. M. Stearns has purchased the 
remaining stock of goods of Miss Burn- 
ham and is giving the ladies of Bethel 
tome wonderful bargains in underwear, 
woolen varus, collars and laces. 
Mrs. S. Porter Stearns returned to 
lier home in South Paris Tuesday, hav- 
ing visited her daughters, Mrs. E. C. 
Park and Mrs. E. S. Kilborn. 
The lecture to be given in the Epworth 
League course by Kev. Frank Potter 
will Ik· postponed until March 2*2d. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Purington are re- 
ceiving congratulations upon the birth 
k>f a grandson born in Andover, Mas»., 
to the wife of Mr. J. V. Holt. Mrs. 
Holt n*e Alice Purington will receive 
congratulations from a large circle of 
friends. 
The work at Garey's laundry has been 
much impeded this week by frozen water 
pipes. 
The Colonial Social given by the 
Christian Endeavor Society at the Con- 
gregational Chapel proved a success 
from start to finish. The program con- 
sisted of music, readings, tableaux and 
marches suitable to the occasion. A 
goodly number wore garbed in the 
costumes of ye olden time. George 
Washington and his partner took the 
cake, which was a Washington pie 
decorated with tiny tlags. Another 
unique feature was the presentation of a 
beautiful gilded hatchet tied with red, 
white and blue ribbons, won by Prof. 
Hanscom for his sagacity in finding the 
little hidden hatchet. Kefreshmeuts 
were serve·I consisting of Washington 
pie and colonial tea. 
West Sumner. 
The death of Mrs. Augusta Hates oc- 
curred Feb. 21, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kodnev Chandler moved 
into their new home, lately purchased in 
our village, staying there the first night 
ou Tuesday, Feb. 21et. 
The calico ball given on Friday, the 
17th, was a complete success. A very- 
large attendance from Buck field and 
Paris as well as from our own town, 
and the general remark heard from all is 
"just a tine time."' 
A dancing school with a go«>d at- j 
tendance is in progress under the in- 
struction of Prof. Towle. First session 
held Saturday evening. Feb. IS. 
Miss Vina Bonnev of Bucktield has re- 
cently visited friends here in West 
Sumner. 
Another delightful occasion was the 
party given by A. (J. Farrar and Miss 
Lueila Farrar on Feb. 21st. 
Mr. Mellen Bates is reported quite 
comfortable for one who has suffered 
paralysis. 
Mrs. Richmond Tuttle is quite ill litis 
week. 
Mr. (leorge 11. Packard is running the 
saw in Mr. Morrill's new mill in Suiuner. : 
Mr. .lames H. Packard also works for 
Morrill, marking. 
Mr. Charles Kyerson is in the tele-' 
phone office this week. Miss Bradford | 
is taking a short rest, intending to visit 
friends in Brunswick. 
A special meeting of Wm. A. Barrows 
Relief Corps, N'o. TS>, is called for Thurs- 
day afternoon at 1:30. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Madison are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a fine 
son. 
Mrs. C. E. Duuhatn is quite ill. Miss 
Georgia Irish is with her again. 
Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin attended the 
department convention of the national 
W. It. C. at Lewiston. Mrs. McLaughlin, 
who was a member of the department 
[executive board hist year, was appointed 
assistaut department secretary and aide 
on the statf of the new department 
president, Mrs. Alice S. Oilman. 
Brownfield. 
Mr. Davenport of Portland, with the 
LDun Mercantile Agency, was at J. L. 
'Frink s office this week. 
Mrs Linna Allen (ate Linna Frink) of 
Portland is visiting at her old home in 
this village. 
The ladies of the Universalist circle 
gave an entertainment and supper Wed- 
nesday evening in Memorial Hall. A 
good time is reported. 
E. L. Frink. who has been in Boston 
on busioese, returned home Monday. 
Mrs. C. E. Whitney of East Browufield 
spent to-day, Thursday, calling on 
friends in this village. 
The latest fad in this town is braiding 
and making rugs. 
East Bethel. 
Mr. >i. F. Swan is visiting relatives in 
Berlin and Milan, Χ. II. 
Miss Jennie Swan went to South Paris 
last week. 
Mr. Porter Farwell shipped a carload 
of potatoes to Berlin, Ν. II., last week. 
Mr. Walter Bartlett has returned to 
his work at Locke's Mills. 
Mrs. J. M. Bartlett and Mrs. F. C. 
Bean visited Lewiston last week. 
J. M. Bartlett and F. C. Bean delivered 
a large order of bricks for Ripley Λ Co., 
Andover, Maine. 
The grange supper of this week will 
be held at the home of Mr. J. H. Swan 
Thursday evening, March 2d. 
East Hebron. 
The winter is rapidly disappearing, 
but the cold days still keep their record 
tirm to the last. The roads are broken 
days when the wind does not stifle the 
men so they cannot see the road. 
Mr. L. R. Hodsdon is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Oliver Hodsdon, at her 
home in Yarmouth, and his sister, Mrs. 
Kay Thompson, and his brothers, George 
and Augustus, for a few days, while his 
work is not pressing in the shop, but his 
visit will not be of long duration. Mr. 
F. Packard cares for the stable in his 
absence. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Greene of Port- 
land visited at Mr. E. Allen's last Satur- 
doy. Mr. Greene returned to business 
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Greene remain- 
ed for a few da* s with her mother, Mrs. 
Allen. 
Hazel DeCusta has finished her work 
and returned home. 
Rev. Mr. Boyd from New Hampshire 
came one week ago and gave » very good 
sermon it is said. The report has not 
been given in regard to hiring him. 
On the daj for the last week's regular 
grange meeting, the furious wind blow 
and drifted roads prevented holding it. 
Deo mark. 
Mrs. Kattie Sanborn is again able to be 
in the store. 
Dr. Shaw has been in Portland for a 
few days. 
Mr. A. B. Ordway is still confined to 
the house with a bad cold and grippe. 
Mr. Loon H. Ingalls is quite sick, also 
his wife, Mrs. Ingalls. 
Mr. Augustine Ingalls has been quite 
sick with a bad cold. 
Mr. Tom Fessendeu was buried Wed- 
nesday in the family lot on Fessenden 
1 
Hill. He has been sick a long while at J 
the home of his parents in Sandy Creek. (. 
The Ladies' Circle met at the paraon- 
age Wednesday evening. About SO were ■ 
present and took supper. fa 
Wejt Piuis. ! 
Well, well! There, John, let us bel 
•od old fashioned friends and no non-1 > 
nee about it. We note the little poem, I 
id think it worthy to be called poetry. I b 
in we give it better compliment than Ι ν 
say we read it through a mist of II 
^mpathetic tears, and made of it a I 
ipping thinking we might wish for lb 
ture readings? We ever respect and I 
>nor that noblest human sentiment 11 
hich begets faith, hope and fidelity.! 
ur dream of immortality is founded on I b 
e anguish of separation from our lb 
•loved, and the human heart over I a 
hispers that love has an immortal soul. Ι ν 
s for us, we care not much for Ι ρ 
:clesiastes if we may have the risen Ι ο 
iirist. I 
P. S. We are glad if one man has the I k 
itience to hear the last word. I e 
Irving Emmons has finished working I 
r F. D. Small and Hubert Shaw is now I a 
erkiug for him in the store. Ι Ε 
Born, Feb. 20, a son and heir to Mr. I c 
id Mrs. II. C. Lovelaud. I b 
Mrs. Augusta M. Bates, the aged I 
other of Mr. L. C. Bates, died Tues ο 
iy of last week at West Sumner after a I s 
ief illness. Mrs. Bates made a visit of I ο 
veral weeks here the first of the win-1 
r and stayed until Mr. and Mrs. Bates l· 
entontbeir trip to Florida. Mr. and 11 
rs. L. C. Bates arrivod last Thursday It 
ght and on Friday attended the funeral I # 
his mother at Sumner. j 
Hev. F. E. Barton will preach for the |\ 
ni versa list society next Sunday, March | ο 
at 3 p. μ. I 
There is quite an epidemic of colds in 11 
ie vicinity. Probably the sudden I ( 
imatic changes are partly responsible. I 
Bryant's Pond. j 
Mrs. Brenda (Mark was called to herl' 
d home at Freeport Friday, by the sud- 
ju death of her father, Edward Soûle. I( 
Dora York has had a slight attack of I1 
îpendicitis. I)r. Wheeler of West 
a ris attended her. |i 
James, oldest son of Lawson Cole, 
ied at Xitrth Woodstock Monday. He M 
»mplained of feeling faint and fell back-1 
aid, striking his head on a chair, and I ' 
is supposed his death was caused bv I ' 
(juries sustained by the fall. 
The V. I. S. have a whist party at the I ' 
>wn hall, Friday night. Everybody can |! 
ttenu by paying ·> cents admission. | 
Mrs. Lesmore Currier and son Herbert 
re in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bowker went to I 
ortland Saturday morniDg to visit their I 
t»n, 
^ 
Irvin, and wife, returning Sunday I 
Miss Essie Bowker went to Lewiston I 
Wednesday shopping. Γ 
«. W. Q. Perham went to Augusta re-1 
entlv on the tire insurance business. I 
Ir. Perham and wife and his wife'esis-l 
τ. Miss Ella Stanton, start for Wash-1 
igton Monday, to be present at the in- 
ugtiration of President Roosevelt. j 
Miss Susie Kimball is the guest of her I 
ister, Mrs. David Hayes. 
Greenwood. j 
Let all rejoice and be exceeding glad I 
or the change that has taken place in 
he meteorological condition of the 
feather since last Monday. On that mom- 
ug the temperature was five below zero, I 
nd the next morning it had risen to 3-i! I 
bus showing an improvement in the| 
ireather of :>9 degrees in 24 hours. A I 
veek later wo hope to be able to give the I 
♦το days of tlio three winter months, I 
he number of snow storms, and also thel 
mount of snow that has fallen during 
hat time. j 
Hansom Cole has commenced sawing I 
•irch, and his son Daniel is hauling thel 
trips to Bryant's Pond for Capt. Dear- 
)orn. 
There seems to be a supply of water I 
is vet. but how long it will hold out 
vithout a thaw or rain remains to bel 
een. j 
After visiting her brother in Paris, 
Hiss Mary E. Brooks returned to herl 
vork in the chair factory at Bethel, but 
tad the misfortune to wound her finger I 
vith a sewing machine needle, and is I 
iow at home for repairs. The needle! 
(truck her linger near the root of the nail | 
ind penetrated nearly through it, thus 
naking a small but painful wound. i 
Dea. R. L. Cole has been failing rapid-1 
y of late, with little prospect of re-1 
:overy. 
j 
Willie Cole, whose remains were! 
juriedI in Lakeside cemetery Wednes- 
day, adds one more person to the long 
ist with whom we were oneeacquainted, I 
ind who have passed away within a I 
rear. 
May Father Time spare Dr. Wm. P. I 
iridgham until we have the privilege of I 
making hands with him once more. He I 
vas our family physician 45 years ago I 
ind has been held in high estimation I 
?ver since. ? 
Sylvester Colo called here Thursday! 
norning. taking along with him a very 
îretty little granddaughter of 12 years, | 
Jeing the daughter of the late S. W.'I 
Jummings. Mr. Cole informs us that I 
Ur. Maxfield's goods have gone to the I 
Paris town farm, while his wife is detain-1 
id at home on account of sickness, but| 
Innks she will be able to go Saturday. 
The grippe is having great sway on I 
ind arouud Patch Mountain, no less than | 
ax persons being prostrated with it in | 
he family of Ε. II. Morgan at the same I 
;ime. | 
We have received three interesting! 
otters recently, the first being from ourl 
:ousin, Mrs. C. M. Howard of West I 
«mot, who seems to think there isn't 
nuch fun in thawing out water pipes in 
.oro weather. She inclosed a newspa-1 
jer clipping in repard to the working of 
be Maine Sanatorium at Hebron- the | 
lecond was from D. O. Davis of Minne- 
jota telling us about the weather being 10 below zero: the third and last was 
rom Miss Mary E. Waikins of Colorado I 
ind she may expect a letter by way of 
"eply in the near future. Ii I 
South Rumford. 
Will Cole, who was working in Scrib- 
îer's mill at Rumford Centre, was taken 
lick with grippe Wednesday, Feb. 15th. 
)u Friday he was moved over to Henry 
rhurston's where he died Sunday night 
>f brain trouble. His brother, Herman 
J'oie, ami mother, Mrs. Charles Buck, 
atue Saturday but were not recognized 
>y him as he was unconscious two days 
ind two nights before he died. The re- 
name were taken to Pinhook, hie former 
tome, where services were held Wednes- 
lav, Feb. 22d, at 2 p. m. He had worked 
nost of the lime at South Rumford for 
he past three years, where he leaves 
nany friends. Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
rVyman, Mr. and Mrs. Wallie Clark, 
Arthur Cameron, Anthony and Ora 
rhurston from this place attended the 
uneral. There were many beautiful 
lowers, among them being a crescent, 
arge cluster of hyacinths, and 22 white 
arnations contributed by subscription 
roin friends at South Rumford and the 
>ntre. Besides his mother be leaves a 
ather. and several brothers and sisters. 
W. Clark recently made a business 
rip to Turner, being gone ten days. 
Miss Helen Doughty has been visiting 
cquaintances in this vicinity. 
Arthur Lane is back on the R. F. D. 
iter three weeks' sickness with the 
:rippe at his boarding place at Smith- 
ille. 
W. A. Wyman put in his ice last week 
,nd it was two feet thick. 
Charles Adams and Mrs. Clara Fuller 
isitcd their parents, Mr. and Mrs. War- 
eu Adams, at Rumford, one day last 
reek. 
Marge Fleck is working for Mrs. Edith 
)ickcrman in Smithville. 
East Waterford. 
Mrs. Kate Martin has sold her place to 
Ir. Pennacook. 
J. B. Haskell is having a large lot of 
imber hauled from his lot in Norway to 
tud near Rice's Junction, where he and 
Ir. Willie intend to baild a mill in the 
pring. 
B. G. Mclntire has talked with the 
armera and got the promise of quite a 1 
irge acreage of sweet corn, if a corn 
hop were built at the Junction. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Brown and Mrs. 
lyra Keen and little son, Willie, are 
isiting at Henry Young's and Sidney 
[all's. 
Henry Rolfe is in Portland this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rolfe and little 
iernard, together with Mrs. Rolfe's 
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Conant, went to 1 
ippleton, the IStb, with the remains of 
tile Burton. 
Arthur Sanderson has taken a job of 
oeeph Patterson to cnt 40 cords of bolta. 
hauncey Ames is helping him. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pride and Marjorio 
re spending two day· at North Fry·- 
urg. 
Buckfield. 
Dr. Bridgham is improving, aa is Alice 
'ulty and others who have been afflicted. L 
Lewis Irish of Rumford Falls and 
rother Allen of Bath have recently g 
isited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. si 
rish. 
Harry Holmes has lost one of his s< 
ones. Sorry for Harry. β1 
They are placing a gasoline engine at V 
ie Withington brush works. si 
That Pennsylvania nonogenarian, who ρ 
as predicted the weather for 65 years w 
y the goose bone, who is looked upon as f< 
truer prophet than the weather bureau, 
ho predicted a severer winter than the w 
revious one, has my apology. I cut it 
ut thinking I would prove him false, si 
ut it is no go. Take it all in all, it c< 
nocks the spots off of anything I have 
speriencod. a 
"Josh Winchester, or Between Love h 
ad Beauty," was presented at Nezinscot 
[ail Tuesday evening by a cast of ten 
haracters from Turner village, to a good 
ouee. A dance followed. 
Dan Emery may be entitled to a piece 0 
f the Carnegie fund for heroic effort in ρ 
topping a runaway. I think he had the ι 
ffer of a cheroot. 
Our Ashman has a novel way of col- 
jcting fur. Stopping at a place he a 
saves his lid up; the house cat scenting 
8 
tie fish enters, the lid falls, and away ho j; 
oes. He ie an ingenious k— δ 
Saturday evening the memories of 
Washington and Lincoln are to be lion- c 
red at Nezinscot Hall. ii 
It was gentleman's evening with the g 
tuckfield Literary Club at Mrs. A. E. a 
lolo's Thursday evening. ■ 
The Buckfield Literary Club met with 
1rs. Chas. Record Tuesday. 
The Nezinscot History Club met with ® 
1rs. Augustus Cloutier Tuesday. c 
At the regular meeting of Buckfield S 
ri-ange Wednesday evening eight persons 
rere advanced to tho fourth degree, 
hree officers installed, followed by a * 
epast and troubled dreams. 
Report has it that Wm. Spaulding of 
Jaribou has been in town visiting friends. * 
We suppose Chostor Tuttle has closed J 
lis school at Bryant's Pond as we saw 
lim in town. 
David Record has sold his place to 
Jurt Hutchinson. Burt has sold his ( 
tand to Jerry Crowe. 
M re. Benj. Gerrieh is improving. 
Schools are to continue another week. 1 
Now found teachers come nnrt go. 
Love engendered oft you know; 
Transient meteors on the fly, 
Joy for come, wh le others elgh. 
STRKAKKD MOUNTAIN. 
( 
1 was much interested in John'e letter 
if the 14th, as Olive Jane Waldron was ι 
in aunt of mine. She was my father's 
youngest sister, and I could not help 
ieeling sorry for tho Poland gentleman 
who popped and popped in vain, for I 
knew how great was his loss. Aunt 
Olive Jane was a beautiful and noble 
woman. She married a merchant by 
the name of James Wiswell. "a good 
man and true," and lived a long and 
liappy life with him at East Machias. 1 
suppose it is the curiosity inherited from 
mother Eve that prompts me to think 
that I would like to read the Poland 
gentleman's letter. If John will send 
that letter to me, I will forward it to 
lier daughtor, which will bo sending it 
as near to its rightful owner as possible. 
Aud just here I would liko to ask why 
John does not oftener treat us to a bit 
of poetry. Even if he does have to go 
back and dig them from the dust of 35 
years, they prove to be "gems of purest 
ray serene" when they do emerge into 
the light. "Waiting For Me" could not 
fail to impress the most casual reader as 
beautiful, and to one who understands, 
it is more than beautiful. Also, John 
has done well, very well indeed, in hie 
latest letter. 
Charles Clark has quite a crew of men 
cutting and hauling pulp. 
Plaisted Whitman is cutting spruce. 
Quite a number of nice lots of apples 
still remain unsold, and appear to be as 
sound and hard as when put into the cel- 
lars. 
L. E. Mouk, Jr., is intending to build 
a house near his father's this spring. 
Clarence Waldron is visiting at Dr. 
Whitman's. 
Candlemas Day has bravely upheld its 
reputation. Lot us hope that the next 
one may bring lowering clouds and rain. 
East Sumner. 
The Congregational ladies1 circle clear- 
ed nearly $20.00 at their supper and 
entertainment on the 21st inst. "Our 
Awful Aunt" in the person of Mrs. 
Emma Park of South Paris, "took the 
house," aud the play was well enacted 
throughout. Allie Barrows as Pete, 
the nigger, was full of mirth. Allie is a 
tine ban joist and always is in demand at 
theatricals. The ladies also intend to 
serve a dinner on town meeting day. 
The annual town meeting will be held 
at the vestry at East Sumner on March 
Oth. 
The place begins to assume its usual 
spring mill yard appearance. 
Post office inspector Hinman ex- 
pressed his pleasure with regard to our 
post office. 
Hebron. 
Rev. Dr. Abercrombie of Worcester 
Academy gave a lecture here before the 
students Sunday afternoon, and also 
spoke in school Tuesday morning. Dr. 
Abercrombie has a son attending the 
academy here. 
Miss Etta Sturtevant has gone to Au- 
burn. 
Mrs. Fred Sturtevant is home from 
Nêw Sharon. 
The basket ball game played here 
Wednesday scored 21 for Hebron and 20 
for Portland. 
The trustees and teachers gave a very 
pleasant reception to the students Wed- 
nesday evening. Judge and Mrs. Bon- 
ney were present. 
Mr. Walter Sargent from Massa- 
chusetts, a relative of Prof. Sargent, 
gave a very interesting lecture on art be- 
fore the students Thursday evening. 
Newry. 
Died at North Newry, Feb. 19, of quick 
consumption, Flossie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Stearns, aged eleven 
years. Flossie was a sweet and beauti- 
ful child, and her decease has left her 
parents desolate. A son of Mr. Stearns 
by a former marriage, Eli Stearns, who 
resides in Hanover, also a daughter who 
resides in Newry, both married and set- 
tled in homes of their own, participate 
in their pareuts' grief. Rev. Mr. Barton 
officiated at the funeral and the remains 
wero carried to Bethel for interment. 
Mrs. A. W. Powers, who has been ill 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ε. B. Knapp, has returned to her own 
home where her daughters will care for 
her. She seems somewhat improved in 
health. 
The small people with their mammas 
attended a birthday party at Percy 
Brink's in honor of Ethel Brown, whose 
birthday occurred Thursday, Feb. 28d. 
Uake and cocoa were served, and the 
peanut hunt and saw-dust pie, contain- 
ing many small surprises, were greatly 
enjoyed by all. 
Mrs. Farrar, formerly correspondent 
of the Democrat from Grafton, who 
suffered a stroke of paralysis in October, 
is not gaining as her friends would like 
to have her. 
Oxford. 
The drama "Out of the Shadow" was 
played by "The Jolly Twelve" at Rob- 
inson Hall, Saturday evening. The pro- 
ceeds will be given to the Home for 
Aged Women at Norway. 
The Orange had a baked bean and 
pastry supper Saturday evening at Tem- 
perance Hall. 
Mrs. Caroline Bumpus celebrated her ! 
H)th birthday Tuesday. 
Wilfred Perkins Is sick with malaria 
contracted while in eervice during the 
Spanish War. 
Mrs. Wallace Andrews is very sick. 
The Congregationalist Ladies' Circle 
net with Mrs. John Robinson Wednes- j 
iay. 
Members of T. A. Roberts Post and 
IV. R. C. went to Paris by invitation to 1 
ittend the campflre given by Wm. K. < 
Kimball Post. 
John D. S. Farris and wife are going 
ο Massachusetts. < 
DickvaJe. < 
Several from this place attend the ' 
tvening meetings at West Peru nearly ( 
ivery evening. 
Quite a quantity of pulp wood is being k 
anded on the banks of Spear Stream. 1 
Ned, son of A. J. Farrar, is doing quite 
business logging with four steers. All 
ds friends are glad to know that his ( 
tealth is good this winter. He has been ] 
η poor health for two years. 1 
t 
Lovell. 1 
Miss Ellen W. Andrew· if here from 
kwrenoe for a few weeks. y 
Miu Jeeaie A. Chapman was at Au· < 
lata the past week, the guest of Repre- y 
ntative Geo. W. Walker and wife. ( 
Water is very scarce about the village, ( 
•me drawing water from the river and 
;hers from toe pipe in the hotel ruins. I 
T. Fox with a crew of men spent ι 
iveral days digging and thawing the < 
pe from his fountain. The ground ι 
as frozen to a depth of more than four | 
et. j 
S. L. Plummer has been sawing the ! 
ood at No. 4 with a gasoline engine. ι 
Amos E. McAllister, who has been 
ck for some time, has been worse re· 
intly. ι 
Mr. Allen, former drug clerk at Ladd's j 
; Fryeburg, has been visiting Dr. Allen 
ere for a few days. 
Maine News Notes. 
The organization of the subsidiary 
>mpanies of the Bethlehem Steel Com- 
any has been announced with the Bath 
*on Works as a party. 
Charles A. Robinson, a barber and 
potbecary on Orr's Island, committed 
licide by cutting his throat with a 
izor Thursday morning. He was about 
I years of age and leaves two sons. 
Alton Wood, aged 14, and Perry Vin- 
Bnt, aged 11, are under arrest at Farm- 
igton for robbing the store of W. W. 
mall A Co. of that town when money 
nd goods to the value of $400 were 
tolen. 
D. H. Knowlton of Farmington went 
own to York a few days since to look 
ver the brown-tail moth conditions. lie 
ethered several nests and took them 
<»me to Farmington, so the story goes, 
'ired from his long journey, Mr. Knowl· 
on naturally sought rest as soon as 
oseible, and be took the moth nests 
nd placed them in his desk with the in- 
ention of examining them the next day. 
η the morning he went to his desk, and 
here to his surprise he found that the 
ongenial warmth had put new life into 
he caterpillars. They had crawled out 
>f their nests and literally covered the 
oom. By actual count there were 450 
ive caterpillars in one of the nests that 
ie had found in York. 
Supervisor Hinckley of Good Will 
lomes recently announced a gift of 
>10,000 to Good Will for a library fund. 
Πιο interest in this fund may be spent 
inch year for new books for the library. 
The money will be paid over to the 
reasurer of the Good Will Home Asso- 
:iation as soon as a suitable building for 
he shelter of the books is assured. It 
s not known yet from what source the 
-equired building will come; but it 
teems probable that such an opportunity 
» provide for our ever growing library 
will be grasped by some one. This gift 
md its one condition is apparently the 
m t come of the fire a few weeks ago 
which destroyed Good Will's school 
building and over five thousand volumes 
which were housed in it. 
A terrible tragedy occurred at Howe 
Brook, about thirty miles from Houlton, 
an the morning of the 18th inst. Samuel 
Antworth, a clerk for the Fish River 
Lumber Company, built a fire in hie 
dwelling at about 5:30 and started for 
bis work. Before he left home bis wife 
and another occupant of the house had 
arisen. But the children were all in bed. 
The man returned a few minutes later, 
only to find his house in flames and his 
family missing. It is thought that when 
the blaze started the women ran upstairs 
to rescue the children, and that they 
were unable to escape before the whole 
house was a mass of flames. The dwell- 
ing was not plastered, consequently the 
fire spread very rapidly. The bodies, 
burned beyond recognition, were found 
in a heap on the kitchen floor. The 
dead are Mrs. Samuel Antworth, 22 
years old, and her two children, a girl of 
three and a boy one year old; Mrs. John 
Shorey of Oakfleld, 25 years old, and 
daughter of five years. 
The Brown Tall Moth. 
Because of the great menace of the 
brown tall moth to Maine, Hon. A.^ Gilman, jOTsm'sston Klrkland of Bos- arranged for Mr. A. 
Moth Com- 
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WHEN YOU HAVE A COLD. 
The first action when you have a cold 
ihould be to relieve the lungs. This is 
>eet accomplished by the free use of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. This 
iemedy liquefies the tough mucus and 
«uses its expulsion from the air cells of 
he lungs, produces a free expectoration, 
rod opens the secretions. A complete 
iure soon follows. This remedy will 
inre a severe cold in less time than any 
ither treatment and It leaves the system 
η a natural and healthy condition. It 
ounteraote any tendency toward pneu- 
non la. For sale by Shurtleff A Co., 
outh Paris; Jones Drag Store, Oxford; 
toyes Drug Store, Norway. 
Have you seen the little paper, The 
lood Cheer Bazaar? It is a very neat j 
Ittle paper and if you read it carefully it 
rill tell jon all about th· Basilar. 
lie Orange Woman'β Emancipator. 
Is the Orange progressing or other- 
rise?. Instituted in the interest of agri- p 
allure especially, it seems to have de- 
eloped into more of social functions 
ban otherwise. Is it well for the 
iranger? Is it well for the Grange? gi 
Matters on agricultural lines for tbe 
armer and farmers' wives. Now these π 
ubjects are largely eliminated, and tbe d 
irange is aping the forms and cere- w 
nonies of other organizations, which g 
unctions largely constitute their stock d 
η trade, thus giving the Grange but a< 
ittle time to discuss matters of impor- ρ 
ance of a practical or literary nature. 
Γο organize "teams," for vain pomp and f< 
ihow, with costly trappings, seems to be a 
;he objective point to which most or- a 
ranizations aspire, to the exclusion of Ρ 
practical work. 
Yes, "rival teams" to outdo one an- 
>ther. Sublime! Why all this pomp and 
ihow, and gaudy apparel, wbere no real 
good is wrought? 
Lo, the poor Indian, in heathen mould 
institutes his corn dance, his burial 
iance, and sacrificial functions. We 
smile at his credulity, but. are we bet- 
ter, allowing for the privileges we en- 
joy? 
Dr. 0. W. Holmes wrote "Over the 
Tea Cups." Why this great desire for 
bigh sounding titles without the real- 
ities? How un-American! 
Women's clubs are grand institutions, 
and very instructive to tbe feminine 
fraternity, along educational lines, but 
tranferred to the Grange in conjunction 
with Grange work would thereby yield 
instruction to both husband and wife at 
the same time. What a great acqui- 
sition the woman's club might be, trans- 
ferred to the grange in the country 
village, especially if conducted along 
parlimentary lines. 
The club woman associated with her 
own acquires a knowledge of literature, 
gains confidence, and, associated with 
1 
the grange, is a wonderful help. She 
appreciates the situation of tbe presid- 
ing officer, when waiting for a motion, 
with none to move or second perhaps. 
She is quicker to detect unparliamentary 
procedure than the man, which is of 
great importance. 
The work of the club and grange 
separated is too arduous for woman to 
take up where men and women, or hus- 
bands and wives, are compelled to work 
fora living, hence where it is possible, 
would it not be well to join where all 
matters pertaining to the good of the 
sexes can be developed? The grange, one 
of the first organizations to accept 
woman on equal terms in its councils, 
would seem to deserve her undivided 
support, hence why should she not join 
bands with her emancipator? 
Granger. 
Resolutions. 
Whereas, It has pleased the Great 
Architect of the Universe to remove 
from our midst our late brother, Alden 
Chase, and whereas it is but just that a 
fitting recognition of his many virtues 
be bad, therefore be it 
Resolved, By Jefferson Lodge, No. 
100, on the registry of the Grand Lodge 
of Maine of A. F. and A. M., that while 
we bow with humble submission to the 
will of the Most High, we do not the 
less mourn for our brother who has 
been taken from us. 
Resolved, That in the death of Alden 
Chase this lodge laments tbe loss of a 
brother who was ever ready to proffer 
tbe hand of aid and the voice of sym- 
pathy to tbe needy of tbe fraternity, an 
active member of this society, whose 
utmost endeavors were exerted for its 
welfare, a friend dear to us all, a citizen 
whose upright and noble life was a 
standard of emulation to his fellows. 
Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy 
of this lodge be extended to his family 
in their affliction. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread upon tbe records of this lodge, 
and a copy thereof be transmitted to tbe 
family of our deceased brother, and a 
copy to some paper in this county. 
Horace C. Berry, 
Wm. Day, 
Committee on Resolutions. 
riiAUU tAruotu, 
A few counterfeiters have lately been 
[ making and trying to sell imitations of 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, Coughs and Colds and other med- 
icines, thereby defrauding the public. 
This is to warn you to beware of such 
I people, who seek to profit, through steal- 
ing the reputation of remedies which 
have been successfully curing disease, 
for over 35 years. A sure protection, to 
I you, is our name ou the wrapper. Look 
for it, on all Dr. King's, or Bucklen's 
remedies, as all others are mere imita- 
tions. H. E. BUCKLEN & CO., Chi- 
cago, 111., and Windsor, Canada. F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co., South Pari·, West Paris. 
The body of an Italian fruit vender 
named Alfonse Rumo was found in the 
rear of a building on Pore Street, Port- 
land, Tuesday night. There were 
wounds on the body which caused death, 
and were evidently made by a razor 
which was found near by. The affair is 
being investigated by the police. It is 
involved in more or less mystery, but is 
thought to be an act of revenge perpe- 
trated by members of the Italian colony. 
GRAVE TROUBLE FORESEEN. 
It needs but little foresight, to tell, 
that when your stomach and liver are 
badly affected, grave trouble is ahead, 
, unless you take the proper medicine 
for 
your disease, as Mrs. John A. Young, of 
Clay, Ν. Y., did. She says: "I had 
neuralgia of the liver and stomach, my 
heart was weakened, and I could not 
I 
eat. I was very bad for a long time, but 
I in Electric Bitters, I found just what I 
needed, for they quickly relieved and 
cured me." Best medicine for weak 
women. Sold under guarantee by F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris, West Paris, 
druggist, at 50c. a bottle. 
Receivers were appointed on Tuesday 
for the Chase-Merritt Co., a corporation 
having its office in Boston and its shoe 
manufactory at Mechanic Falls. The 
factory employs about 300 hands. It is 
expected that the factory will continue 
to run, with only a short shut-dowu. 
AGONIZING BURNS 
are inetantly relieved, and perfectly 
healed, by Bucklen's Arnica Salve. C. 
Rivenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes: 
"I burnt my knee dreadfully; that it 
blistered all over. Bucklen's Arnica 
Salve stopped the pain, and healed it 
without a scar." Also heals all wounds 
and sores. 25c at F. A. Shurtleff & Co., 
South Paris, West Paris, druggist. 
POISONS IN FOOD. 
Perhaps you don't realize that many 
pain poisons originate in your food, but 
some day you may feel a twinge of 
dyspepsia that will convince you. Dr. 
King's New Life Pills are guaranteed 
to cure all sickness due to poisons of I 
undigested food—or money back. 25c 
at F. A. Shurtleff A Co.'e Drug Stores, 
South Paris, West Paris. Try them. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
CHARLES II. GILBERT, j In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine: 
1HARLE4 H. OILBERT, of Canton, In the 
\j County of Oxford, and State of Maine, tn 
Haiti District, respectfully represents, that un 
the 19th day of November, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and riirhts of property, 
and has fully complied with all the requirements 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
bis bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he mi y be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharms from all 
debts provable against hi* estate Individually 
and aa a co-partner of Gilbert Br>s. under said 
bankruptcy Acte, except such debts aa are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 17th day of February, A. D. 1906. 
CHARLES E. GILBERT, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District or Maine, as. 
On this 25th day of Feb., A. D. 1906, on read· 
lag the foregoing petition. It la 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the aame on the 17th day of Mar.. A. D. 
1906, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons in 
Interval, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of aald petitioner should not be granted. 
And It la further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors 
copies of aald petition and this order,- addressed 
to them at tbelr places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Jndge 
of the said Coart, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In aald District, on the 26th day of Feb., 
A. D. 1906. 
[L. 1.1 JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk, i 
A true copy of petition and ordwthereon. 1 
Attest:—JAMES ». HEWET,Clerk. 
Protect Yourself Against Germs. 
COPF.K WITH WEAK STOMACHS 
HOST 
LIABLE TO CATCH DIBBA8K. 
When the stomach and digestive or· 
ins are weak, the food does not digest, 
id there is a sour, slimy, fermenting 
ass, making it'an ideal spot for 
the 
sease germs to multiply. The only 
ay to protect yourself against disease 
srms is to strengthen the stomach and 
gestive organs, and Mi-o-na is the only 
(ent, so far as known, that will 
accom- 
lish this. 
The ordinary medicine that is taken 
>r indigestion and stomach troubles is 
ivertised to act upon the food alone, 
ad hence can give no more than tem- 
orary relief. Mi-o-na is a certain 
cure 
all cases of stomach troubles, except- 
ig cancer, because it enables the 
stom- 
ch and digestive organs to act in the 
ay Nature intended they should, 
•rugs cannot digest the food ; they sim- 
ly decompose it. 
If you suffer with distress after eating, 
aine in the head, chest, Bides and back, 
etching of gases and undigested food, 
ad taste in the mouth, dizziness or 
ertigo. heartburn, variable appetite, sick 
eadacbes, spots before the eyes, and a 
eneral feeling of despondency, weak- 
ens, and debility you should at once 
trcngthen the stomach and digestive 
ystem by the use of Mi-o-na. There 
is 
10 liquid, nu alcohol, no spoonful doses 
rith Mi-o-na. Just one simple tablet 
ut of a fifty cent box before eating, and 
our stomach will soon become so strong 
■nd healthy that you will be germ proof. 
Isk F. A. Shurtlefï & Co. to show you 
he guarantee under which they sell Mi- 







Movee for Male. 
One good large sized sitting room 
itove, but little used, and one good 
wood cook stove, cheap, at Dear- 
3orn's, the saw man, near fair 
'rounds. 
TORONTO, Dominion of Canada. 
Ah cte Dec. 31, 1904. 
Mortgage Loan* $ 15,000 00 
Stocke ami Ronde, 1,902,561 lu 
Uaeh In Ofllce ami Kauk US,070 !H 
Agents'Balances :!«3,824 95 
Bills receivable, 25,37»*21 
tiroes Assets $2,404.KV! 29 
Dedu.-t items not admitted 44,339 «3 
Admitted Assets, $2,360,496 46 
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1904. 
Net Unpaid Losses $ 110,325 
Unea-ned Premiums, 1,527.371 
Deposit Capital 201,000 
Surplus overall Liabilities 521,799 
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,360,496 
W. J. WHEELER A CO.. Agents, 
South Paris, Maine 
Holyoke Mut. Fire Ins, Co. 
of Salem, Ma··. 
A esc te Dec. 31,1904. 
Heal Estate, $ 132,522 40 
Mortgage Loans 53,000 00 
St- eke an<l Hondo 719,061 00 
Cash In Oftlce and Bank, 13,067 84 
'gents' Balances, 13 854 04 
Interest, rente and all ot'er assets,.. 16,553 91 
Admitted Assets $948,882 19 
Liabilities Dec. 31,1904. 
Net Unpaid Losses $ 1,099 «7 
Unearned Premiums 281,194 84 
Allother Liabilities 8,488 79 
asb Guaranty Capital 100,00ο 00 
Surplus over all Liabilities, 557,878 69 
Total Liabilities and Surplus, $948,662 19 
A. K. LEWIS, Agent, Fryeburg, Me. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County or Oxford. 
Countv Tbeasurer's office, 
South Parts, Maine, Feb. 8, 1905. 
The following list containing the aggregate 
amount of costs allowed In ea· It criminal case as 
audited at the Oct. ami December terms of the 
County Commlesloners' Court and specifying the 
court or magistrate that allowod the same and be- 
fore whom the case originated Is publish»! in 
compliance with the provisions of Section 13 of 
Chapter 137 of the Revised 8tatutce of the State 
of Maine. 
BEFORE RUMFORD FALLS MUNICIPAL COUBT, 
O. WILLABD JOHNSON, JUDGE. 
State vs. Flnnegan · 7 92 
Wlhlams 8 1' 
Gallant, M., 19 <3 
Murphy, » «β 
Lefebre, « *8 
Tatcrow ι 4·. 
Gallant, Ρ r- 
I'appa-pa .. 
Intox, liquor. 13 cast s 114 49 
lntox. liquor, 4 cases 37 33 
Intox, liquor, 2 cases 5 14 
lntox. liquor, 8 cases 28 .'4 J 
Intox, liquor, 3cases 11 31 
Intox llq ior 4 7° 
lntox. liquor, 4 
In'ox. liquor, «cases 80 
lntox. liquor «98 
lntox. liquor β 43 
lntox. liquor, 14 cases, 12. 04 
lntox. liquor, 10 cases 100 7·' 
lntox liquor 9 4 
lntox. liquor, 831 
lntox. liquor, 9 cafes 2997 
lntox. liquor, 11 cases, 102 «3 
lntox. liquor 2 57 
lntox. liquor, 8 cases 27 16 
lntox. liquor, 7 cases, 63 17 
Unknowu, 17 
Unknown 10 50 
Desmond β 92 
Iladard 9 85 
McCarty γ 8 92 
Shauglmney 6 92 
O'Hrlne <92 
Noonan 6 92 
J. Gallant 6 92 
Carney, 9 1 
Wood > 
Houlihan, 6 92 
Mallard, 12 39 
McGee, 92 
Holland, 8 30 
Allard, 8 08 
BEFOBE RUMFORI) FALLS MUNICIPAL COUBT, 
JAMKS 1». STEVENSON, BECOBDEB. 
State vs. Old Horse, $ 12 04 
Dfsn.ond 7 42 
lntox. liquor 3 
BKFOBE NOBWAY MUNICIPAL COUBT, 
H.C. DAVIS, JUDGE. 
State vs. Carpenter, · 5 80 
Royal 1°66 
Cooledge, — 18 61 
lntox.liquor, 14 81 
Pike...... 21 41 
Sanborn, 39 52 
irons 10 13 
Cheras, 17 80 
Woods 14 It 
Scrlbner, 1° ,5 
Haggarty 13 7," 
Reeves, l' l: 
Bryant it *9 
BEFORE 8 ΕΤΗ W Ft KB, TRIAL JUSTICE, 
FRTEBUBO. 
St:itc vs. Anthony ♦ 13 03 
BEFOBE JOHN L. 1IOWA D, THIAL JUSTICE, 
BIDLON VILLE. 
SUite vs. W y in an $ 17 'β 
Stolen Goods 2 19 
lntox. liquor 7 11 
liEFOBE MEBRITT PARSONS, TBIAL JUSTICE, 
BUCKFIELD. 
State vs. Cox, « ♦ 9 81 
Cote 927 
BEFORE LLEWELLYN ». WAD8WOBTII, THIAL 
JUSTICE, II BAM. 
Stcte vs. Towle $ 11 8" 
Sargent, 28 87 
BEFOBE BEN J. A. SWASEY, TBIAL JUSTICE, 
WEST PEBU. 
State vs. Intox, liquor, $ 7 47 
lntox. liquor 11 13 
lntox. liquor 7 95 
BEFOBE ALHEBT BENNETT, TBtAL JUSTICE, 
OILEAD. 
State vs.Tambllng I 5 >-4 
lntox. liquor, 11 93 
lntox. 1'quor, 17 21 
lntox liquor 13 53 
lntox. liquor, It 05 
LaPotnte, 7 25 
Shurrey 7 25 
Sheppard, 7 25 
M urray, 817 
Gray 8 1. 
MITTIMUSSES. 
St te vs. Desmond $ 10 70 
Klnnegan 10 <0 
P. Gallant, 1° 3,1 
Williams, 10 70 
Taterow 10 <0 
Murphy, 1° *5 
Murphy SO 
I'lke, 1 74 
Blekfonl — 12 06 
Moncton, 62 
.Jackson, 4 30 
Rose 5 CO 
Stevens, 4 3o 
Cumins 82 
P. Gallant 4 30 
Murphy 7 20 
Winn, M» 
Murray 7 66 
Cross S 1JJ 
La Pointe, 2 60 
Shorey, 2 60 
Sheppard 8 <6 
?S 
Brogan, 10 70 
McCarty, 10 <0 




McGee, |0 » 
Smith 10 70 
Houlihan JO 70 
Shaoghsney 10 70 




J Gallant 10 70 
Carney, 10 70 
Drlscoli, 10 20 
Noonan, 10 <0 
O'Hrlne 
«•«««y j :: Reeves. 174 
GKORQC M. AT WOOD, 
Tmatmr of Oxford County. 
Special Values. 
We have marked the price very low on several odd lots of Ladies' 
othing. They must go before the new styles come in. You can save 
"ew DOLLARS on these good». 
Skirts. 
NE LOT these are in several styles, made of broad cloth, etamine, 
Venetian and cheviot, prettily trimmed, the regular prices were 
$4.98,5.98,6.98, sale price only $2.98 
ΝΈ LOT skirts of black Panama cloth, plaited and trimmed with tall'eta 
bands a-id French knots, very full, regular price $9 00, now. .$6.98 
Waists. 
NE LOT of black silk waists, last season's style, of good heavy silk, 
tucked, regular price $5.00, now $2 50 
NE LOT of China and crepe silk waists, odd sizes, regular price 
$2 9S and 3 98, now $t 49 
NE LOT of brilliantine and flinnel, these are tucked, good waists for 
cnmmor, la'ge sizes, legular prices $1.25 and 1.50, now 69c. 
Shirt Waist Suits. 
NE LOT of biilliantine, good ityle, plaited waist and skirt, blue and 
black, regular price $6.50. new $4.50 
Flannelette Wrappers. 
We still have some good bargains left in the large sizes, 38 to 46, 
rices 79c., 98c.. $1.19. 
Children's Dresses. 
You ran save money and trouble by buying the dresses .eady made. 
)NE LOT of cotton pla'd, trimmed with white soutache braid and but- 
tons, 2 to 6 years, long waist, was $1.25, now 9SC. 
Goats. 
)NE LOT Indies' heavy black coats, fitted back, velvet collar, size*. 40, 
42. 44, regular price $to.oo, now $5.00 
)NE LOT children's coats of good flannel, trimmed with braid, cape on 
shoulders, was $3.98, now only $1.99 
We have some extra good values in suits that are marked at just 
ine-half the regular price. 
127-129 ΠΑΙΝ STREET, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Suit Cases, Trunks and Bags, 
I have a large line of Suit Cases, Trunks and Bigs, and my 
prices will please you. My constantly increasing sale in 
suit cases has given me a chance to take advantage of some 
low prices by buying in large quantities. Call and get my 
prices before you buy. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, HARNESS1" STOREUCKER 
01 Main St„ Norway, Maino. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. f 
"* 
Th· Kiad You Hav· Always Bought '""of 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR RUB- 
BER FOOTWEAR. SPRING IS NEAR 
WHICH MEANS WET UNDER FOOT. 
KEEP YOUR FEET DRY AND AVOID 
SICKNESS. WE HAVE 
Rubber Boots 
For Men, Women, Boys, Mi«ses and Children. 
PRICE $1.25 TO $5.25. 
Women's Rubbers 
With the SERVICE HEEL which protects 
the heels aii'l they give better service. Also the 
Gold Seal Rubbers 
That will easily outwear two pairs of other 
makes. #» 
We have a larger variety of Rubber Footwear than usual 
for you to select from. Call and see us. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
C A S TO RIA hrkMuri OMR Benr^the 
» 
Till Kind You Han Always Bought °> C&&Z7-&ZZ*·· 
WE HAVE A FEW MORE 
Outing Flannel Goods 
Our $1.00 Night robes now 7«Sc. 
One lot Skirts fir 
Call and look these over. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS. 
Wen's $1,75 Overshoes for $1.25, 
We have one lot of Men's ι Buckle Over- 
shoes the $1.75 kind. They are a lit- 
tle out of style and we are clos- 
ing them out for $1.25. 
If you are in need of a pair of overshoes this is a bargain. 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
Ν OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT. Mun.gtr. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
Telephone ΧΧ8·8. 
CASTOR ΙΑ («ifutinciuAn. Λ Jifi+sT" 
Tto KM Ym Mm Ahrus Bsicht 
The Ovtûvrt Ocmocvat 
SOUTH PARIS. 
t.RANO TKCKK RAILWAY. 
Commencing December 4,19M, 
TRAINS LKAVK βΟΙ*ΤΗ PARIS 
ι,..1ιιβ'town a (dalli, Sundav 
j.;im M * «·. »** p. Jt. Sunday onlj 
^Γ„Λ, we-« a. * s f. t 
M >uud*ye Included). dun-lay only 
s-β A. M. 
SO IT H PARIS POST OPFfCE. 
orfi.-e Hours· 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 
CHURCHES. 
V ,t « on tree*'tonal Church l'rea-hln* eer 
4·, κ μ an l 7.U0F. *.; Sundav Schoo 
y ï r » C. K. al β 00 Ρ m «. hurch praye 
,n Tue-t y evenlug al 7 0 o'c'oek. AU 
erwf-tc <*οηη· cted. an? cordially Invitai. ! 
M ■' -u hurch. Kev H. A CMbrd. l'asto' 
,.· ? ... m. min.· prayer me^Ung » Λ) A. * 
_ -V-ν ..· 10 ι:· Α. μ Sablwuh νΐιοο 
\i ·■ v.'itli Leste ne XeMlag β 13 p. * 
./raver meet!"* 7 .ou p. *.; prajeriueef 
ti à ■»>' evening, cla-»o meeting:, irt-laj 
* ti~t f hurch Kev. J. Waïlacc Ch®i»l»ro 
, .tu Sun'Iay. preaching -i-rvlce Ι0Ό a 
-thvU'lK».; Y.»' vc.E. β;» Ρ 
.•«•tlr.iÎ : p. M·. Tue*·lay evening 
i.er'-en-lce al 7 30. Seat* free. Allait 
.e'salUlC'huivh, Rev J. II. Little, Pastor 
> _· M-rvU-e every Sunday ai 2 30 P. *. 
^ ay -îhool ai J 30 P. *. Evening service. 
r * 
STATKU MKKTISOS. 
t x \ M.-ParU Lodge. So. !H. Keiular 
n»· Vue; lar evening un or before nu! &00n. 
κ — V ium Mkn I.odae, regular m<»l· 
Γι r»lav f aine of each week —Aurora 
-nent. rst and thirl Moud:.y evening* 
H —M un: Pie *an' Kebckah Lodge, No. 
second m fourth Wdays or each 
,'.i : ··■ Ι·I I'ellow*· Hall. 
\ Κ —'H Κ. Kimball Post, No. MS, oieete 
·' Λ ! tnlr-1 Saturday evening.· if each 
3 in. In (.». A. K- Hall. 
w !v Kluibalt Relief Corp» meet* first 
«aturday cloning* ol each month. In 
Ke'.lef torp* Hall. ... ... 
f H.-Paris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1. 
•t in·I thirl Saturday; during the 
·. the ) ear, meets every àot .rlay, In 
■ n^e Hail. 
..C.—Second an·! fourth Mondays of 
ui^uth. 
ν y ι» —Slonv Brook Lo*l^c, No· 1M. 
,m<l an·! fourth Wednesday evening» 
a· icû month. 
1*. -Hamlin Uxlge. No. 31. meets every 
rr ûï evening ai Pythfaui Hall. 
si ru Wo(~lmen of America—South art? 
v.· KW?, meets second aud fourvh Tues 
ιΙγλ·» In (joMen Cross Hal!. 
\r< .tnuu. — I'arrls Council, No. 
iir.t and thirl Monday evenings at 7 3». 
'wu tueetin^ next Monday. 
Mrs Belle Ingalla of Farmington and 
Katherine Page of Wellestev have 
•, a visiting Mrs. L. M. Lunt for a few 
»lays. 
>wing to a break in a water pipe, cut- 
.df the feetl for the boiler, the fac- 
of the Mason Manufacturing Co. 
w;i> -hut down a couple of days last 
wft4k. 
The high school basket ball team 
haven't tuuch to say about the name 
« i.i tiould Aoa<leiny at Bethel Friday 
evening. Kathcr one-side«l—t'·^ to 4 in 
(.otild's favor. 
K '!»ert Tufts and Miss Agnes Payne 
were married Wednesday evening by 
Uev 11. A. Clifford. They will be for 
the present with Mr. Tufts' parents, Mr. 
ind Mrs. L. M. Tufts. 
The burst water pipe in the Square 
was liually made whole, but not until 
.titer three sep-uate holes had been dtig 
η tlte hard frozen ground, and more 
than a week's time put in. 
Warren Swett of Boston was here a ] 
•d:..rt time last week, called on account] 
.·: the illness of Mrs. Swett's mother. 
Mrv Nichols. She was for a while 
seriously ill, but is improved. 
Last Thursday evenius» Mt. Mica| 
Lod-ie. No. IT. I. O. O. F.. initiated 
three new tucmhers. At a special meet- 
ing held Saturday evening the third de- 
cree was conferred on three candidates. 
The Ladies' Aid of the M. F. church | 
will be entertained at the church parlor 
by Mrs. Ordway and Mrs. Farnum, Tues- 
day afternoon." Feb. 28. All members] 
aie inoht cordially invited to be present. 
If was decided that the crack in the j 
hell at the Methodist church would uot 
admit of auv repairs, so the trustees cou- 
hided to use the bell as loug .u« it is in 
oudition, and it is now struck and rung j 
as usual. It will probably crack off in 
time, how long a time is a question. 
On account of the illness of Judge 
derrick, the February term of Pr>>bate 
Court, due last Tuesday, was adjourned 
till Tuesday of this week. If Judge Mer- 
rick should still be unable to attend, he 
will arrange to have the judge from one 
of the other counties conte and act in 
his place. 
rue act now on ι» passai ««· »"Ί 
le-datuie, amending the charter ο 
ι .rU Village Corporation, adds ,ΤΙί î'c.i.Vîbk-b aL« the Ρ·»- 
for which monev may be appro 1 
„i "*nd for the support ,,riated the words, sn R
within the .iu«t maintenance of a library « 
limite of said corporation. 
Some local papers are this winter ma^ i„H a note of the water pipes which have
frozen up and the people who have 
^^S3S=s to irive Λ IlM 01 *·11^ 
·Γ||^ 
village «*s o«er m »· «£» frozen condition, as regards wattr put.. 
than it is just now. 
\n interesting collection of ltb.isis 
e\euing. each one repre.,ennn^ 
some 
u....graphical d»v»s«on o^ •idm<>n consent the pair 
te,j ;4 t. Mi not Whittle, who ^'^"'^and T..wn. carrying a sn.aU pad n one ban*
«a* lh" « " J"S π,,, town was Pans-water frozen up, 
and streets dark. 
\ hatch of six prisoners were brought ,„^-KaJor,. K.1I. £'»"£»· Two bad sentences for >nt°*'tat,onj W Uiam Voonan ninety «lays, snu
«ah for having liquor in p.»*·*on 
illegal sale, and Patrick Uagertv w-is 
'iveii four months for search and se 
11 ii' iVu'kson live months ire. aud James h. ^,c*son' lt for search and seizure and assaul . 
There are n«« twentr"'» "> ,h" J 
Mlo.i»K I» <>■« c»t of ,«»»' 
to close the Good Lheer Baza-ir 
.i„hn \·1 m·», a ^Μ^ΪΪΓΐϊιτ'ΐι of a fortune' HaMl Northcote.a vll »»n *n 
A.C Tut>b» 
J«ha ''^" τ1 TUayVr 
Mwe! a'£U black' aa.ttrlen^o^J.^. 
Mr». A lain». Juhn Λ .lame" 
j j fcmeley 
Hazel A.Uni*, the *.lopte<l dau^hter.^ McAnJto 
ChÎM.VôÎore.ï arrant uf the 
BttrhMk 
••-pruinvWr.:::::::::::::--- *~ *·«»·■** 
-A rousing good time" is the yenl.ct of all the veterans present 
, C-P?™»· ÏLX-» Relief Corps on Thursday. 1 ue »aj 
fine, and the number of visitors from 
Harrv Hust Poet and Corps of Nor- 
way and Τ A. Roberta Tost and ( orps 
of tfxford was »-ge .UUon^e issued at 12 o'clock, and it was necessary to set the tables a second time An 
interesting programme was give 
afternoon, including ph*»nojçr»pQ 
lections aud vocal musicandwaxstor 
and remarks by a number of the «>m 
railes and others present. A '«J®*· the orotframaie worthy of special aysa. «="»<»■»· ·»■ «y? "xs ite Worthington. 11 years of age. wbicn
were very entertaining and pleaamj, 
the audience. 
The Good Cheer Bazaar opens at New 
Hall Wednesday. March 1st, and co 
linues through Wednesday 
and evening, and the first ο 
^ afternoon until the hall has 
cleared to prepare for the drama n 
ο*. 
be serve*! in Good Cheer hall at tne 
usual prices. Wednesday evening dur- 
ing the sale a free entertainment will be 
given which will cousist of mnsic by 
first-class orchestra, a bell drill by 
twelve little guls and possibly other_at tractions. The tickets for the entertain Sntof Thursday evening are now■ o. 
sale at ShurtletTs, and the cast will be 
found elsewhere in this paper. 
^ committees have all worked hard 
make this Bazaar a success and here « 
hoping that it may be the grentes 
cess yet. 
March, two days in advance. 
Mm. Elizabeth Edgeiley is λ guest a 
Wm. Blake's. 
Miss Mary H. Taylor of Boston is wit] 
relatives here for a few days. 
Dr. and Mrs. Κ. II. Packard with Man 
ter Frank are visiting at L. B. Carter's 
» Kev. A. K. Baldwin of Winthrop sup 
• plied the Congregational pulpit on Sun 
day. 
The Epworth League have a literar 
meeting with Mr. Henry Wednesday 
evening. 
Miss Anna Crooker is at home frou 
Hebron, where she has been teaching thi 
past winter. 
X. Dayton Bolster <& Co. will cloei 
their store Tuesday of this week to tak< 
account of stock. 
February finally relented, and hat 
given us a week of weather which hat 
been on an average very good. 
Miss Hattie Haskell, who has been 
away from houie since last September, 
aarives home this Monday afternoon. 
Are you going? Of course you are 
going to the liood Cheer Bazaar at New 
Hall Weduesday and Thursday of this 
week. 
Mrs. Hilton will entertain the Seneca 
Club this Monday evening. The mem- 
bers are asked to be there as early as 
tîSÎO l*. m. 
Principal Clason of the high school 
*as obliged by illuess to be away from 
tiie school on Friday, but resumed his 
work Monday morning. 
The Congregational parish, at its 
meeting Friday evening, concurred with 
the church in extending a call to Kev. 
Norman McKinnou of Augusta. 
Mt. Hope Kebekah lodge of Norway 
has accepted an invitation to visit Mr. 
Pleasant lodge March tUth and Mt. Hope 
degree team will exemplify the work. 
John II. Martin has sold his home- 
stead on Hill Street to Mrs. N. F. Strick- 
land Mr. and Mrs. Martin will move 
into the place on the same street recent- 
ly vacated by their son, A. K. Martin. 
Wm. K. Kimball Belief Corps will 
serve their usual town meeting dinner in 
G. A. K. Hall for the benetit of the Post. 
Go in and eat one of their substantia! 
dinners at twenty cents, and help the 
veterans. 
Every cent you spend at the Good 
Cheer Bazaar gives you one vote on your 
candidate for the quilt which will be 
given to the most popular "bachelor 
maid." The quilt is now on exhibition 
in Graee Thayer's store window. 
Paris Grange had a good programme 
ISaturday. The report of the recent sale 
gives over sixty dollars to buy new 
badges and other supplies. There is 
talk of a new furnace for next winter. 
Next Saturday the state master, Mr. 
Obadiah Gardiner, is expected to be 
present at an all day meeting with dinner. 
At the last meeting of Stony Brook 
I.odge, No. 1S1, New England Order of 
Protection, two candidates were initiated. 
At the close of the meeting refreshments 
were served, and a social hour enjoyed. 
The past year has been the most pros- 
perous »>ne since it was organized. Over 
forty have been iuitiated since Feb. L 
m>4. 
The warrant for the annual village 
corporation meeting, which comes on 
Tuesday evening of next week, will con- 
tain only two articles outside the usual 
•rder of business, as follows: 
To see If the corporation wH vote to jrrant an<l 
»l»e tnone to help replace the bell In the M. E. 
church. :tn.i what -»um it will appropriate 
T.i -ee If the corporation will Vote to rai-e any 
nui of m iiev for the support of Pari·· Public 
Library, &α·1 If «o, hvw much 
With town meeting only a week distant, 
if there is any talk of candidates or other 
"March meeting" topics, the Democrat 
hasn't been able to pick it up. It is 
known that at least part of the officers 
are willing to accept a re-election. 
Further than this, the Democrat has 
heard that one man intimated to a 
friend that he was willing to be a candi- 
date iu case a certain one of the officers 
(ltd not desire a re-election. That is the 
-urn totaJ of political gossip to date, as 
far as discoverable. 
Mr. Pleasant Kebckali Lodge had a 
very enjoyable entertainment last Friday 
evening. It was a Longfellow entertain- 
ment. There was a sketch of Longfel- 
low, some of his poems read and recited, 
tableaux and articles put around to rep- 
resent his poems for the people to guess 
on. There was also a solo by Mrs. 
Marnes, Miss Barnes accompanist, and 
piauo and violin duets by the two little 
Misses Dean. At the close of the enter- 
tainment punch and faucy crackers were 
served by Misses Ida and Grace Dean. 
It was a delightful evening and the 
thanks of the lodge are due those who 
came from outside and helped the com- 
mittee with the entertainment. 
The following was taken from the 
Biddeford Journal: The members of 
Peaceful Lodge, New England Order of 
Protection, met with Mrs. Josie G. 
Smith at ;!4 Birch St., last evening. The 
evening was passed in a social way and 
'the occasion was greatly enjoyed. Su- 
preme Deputy, E. J. Swau of South 
Paris, was present, which made the 
meeting of more than usual importance 
and interest to the members. During 
the evening, Byron Cleaves made a brief 
speech and presented the visiting su- 
preme deputy w ith a handsome umbrella. 
The lodge official was greatly pleased 
with this token of esteem and responded 
in a speech which showed his deep 
gratitude for the gift. The event came 
t an end late in the evening and was one 
of the most enjoyable social occasions 
which this prosperous lodge has held 
for some time." 
Village Corporation Report. 
The annual report of the officers of 
the Suith Paris Village Corporation has 
heen printed for distribution to the 
voters. The report of A. W. Walker, 
Ο. E. Barrows, and P. E. Wheeler, 
assessors, shows the following facts: 
To'a! valuation, *Λ»ί,4.'Ιι· 0 
Amount a in It*•4. 2,053.72 
Whole number of poil», 442. 
I'oll tax. Kite, .«>27. 
The expenditures have all been kept 
within the appropriations, except the 
hvdrant rental, which is overdrawn 
•1*32. 
The resources are, due on taxes of 
I VH>1 to l'.M>4 inclusive, $1,084.00, cash in 
treasury *.'$17.03, total $1,401.03; no 
liabilities reported. 
The report of F. A. Shurtleff, treas- 
urer. shows total receipts of §1,770.14, 
practically all from taxes, and pay- 
ments as follows: 
Cash account paM miscellaneous 
orient. $ 156 05 
Fire department, 301 «5 
Care of click, 14 25 
M virant rental, 1,(104 50 
Park», 77 66 
#1,453 U 
Cash balance, 317 U3 
*1.770 14 
Three fires for the year are reported 
by the chief engineer: March IU04, at 
Mrs. F. A. Thayer's; Dec. 23, at Hosea 
Bonney's: Jan. 28, 11*05, at Andrews 
House. The Bonney fire was the only 
one at which a building was practically 
destroyed. 
Hebron Academy. 
II ASK ET BALI. GAM Κ AND BKCKPTI0N 
FOR WASHINGTON'S UIKTHUAY. 
Hebron Academy celebrated Washing- 
ton's birthday by defeating Portland Y. 
M. C. A. at basket ball by a score of 21 
to 20 in one of the fastost games ever 
witnessed in Maine. This is the first 
time that the Portland team has ever 
been defeated by a preparatory school. 
The features of the game were the fine 
work of McFarland and Abbott of the 
f Hebron team. 
In the e venir g a very pleasant recep- 
tion was given by the faculty to the stu- 
dents at Sturtevant Home. The teach- 
ers were assisted in receiving by Judge 
and Mrs. Percival Bonney of Portland 
and Mr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood ol 
Paris. Mrs. Minnie L. Gove, the Auburn 
elocutionist, rendered several selections 
in a very entertaining manner and light 
refreshments were served in the dining 
room. 
The pack of Maine sardines for 1904 U 
reported to be considerably larger t^ui 
that of the preceding year. 
Bnkeman Killed on Train. 
HERBEBT P. MOODY OF BRUN8WIC 
I STRUCK BY UKIIMiC AT BETHEL. 
When a through freight train goin 
east reached South Parie Saturda 
morning about 5 o'clock, the dead bod 
of Herbert P. Moody, one of the brakt 
man, was found lying on the tender t 
the engine. The back of the head wa 
r crushed in, and he had evidently bee 
instantly killed. 
The traiu had run through from W c« 
Bethel to South Paris without stopping 
1 Just before the train reached Beth« 
• station, Moody, who was in the cab «ι 
the engine, started to go back over th 
train, sating he was going to the ca 
boose. The men Id the cab did no 
know but he had done so, until at Soutl 
Paris the fireman, going up on the tende 
to take water, discovered the body. 
It is supposed that Moody was strucl 
bv the highway bridge which crosse 
the railroad in the edge of Bethel vil 
lage, some half mile west of the Bethe 
station. As at all bridges, a "telltale 
is stretched across the track at a d istance 
of a few rods each side of the bridge, ti 
give the train men warning, but he ma; 
have got up after that part of the trail 
had passed the telltale and before i 
reached the bridge. A man was killet 
in a similar way at that bridge only ι 
little more than a year ago, and wai 
thrown off under the wheels. 
Coroner A. P. Bassett and Countj 
Attorney Charles P. Barnes of Norwaj 
were notified, and Mr. Bassett took 
charge of the body. A jury was em 
paneled, consisting of J. Haetiugs Bean 
foreman, A. W. Walker, J. P. Richard 
son, W. L. Farrar, F. A. Shurtleff, anc 
W. O. Frothingham. A view of the 
body was Uiken in tlie forenoon, and tni 
inquest was opened after the arrival ol 
the afternoon train, the freight train 
crew having gone on with their train 
and come back in the afternoon. The 
members of the train crew told the 
facts substantially as above. 
The verdict was in substance that the 
deceased came to his death by being 
struck by the overhead bridge, and that 
no blame is attached to the railroad. 
Moody was about 34 years of age, and 
leaves a wife and three children. He 
has been on the Grand Trunk since last 
November, and had the reputation of 
b^ing a good railroad man, and careful. 
His father, Win. C. Moody of South 
Portland, and other relatives came on 
the afternoon train, and took the re- 
mains back with them on the express. 
The Paris Public Library. 
librarian's report, made at the 
ASSOCIATION'S ANNl'AL MEETING. 
There have been purchased for the 
library 56 new books, one presented by 
Mr Wright ind one by Mr. Howland—58 
volumes. The library of Miss Mary L. 
Deering, containing 5i>7 volumes, was 
presented to the library association in 
July, by Mr. William Deering. Mr. 
Billings donated boards and Mr. Maxim 
built shelves. Mrs. John Wight and 
Miss Frances King assisted the librarian 
in listing and placing upon the shelves. 
From Jau. 10, 1W4, to Jan. 21, lPOo, 
there have been 4563 books loaned, and 
135 borrowers of books, a gain °^er last 
year of 7 borrowers and $46 books loan- 
ed Many books have also been used 
for reference within the library, of 
which no account was made. 
Of the books loaned three have been 
lost two borrowed the 12th of March, 
one the 2d of July. I have sent post 
cards to urge their return, but the bor- 
rowers deny having borrowed the books. 
1 have thoroughly examined all lists, 
and those numbers have never been 
char,Ted to any one else since. There is 
great need of adopting some kind of a 
card svstem that the borrower may know 
the date upon which the book was bor- 
rowed, and losses be avoided. 
It would be much more convenient to 
have a more systematic arrangement of 
the libraries. There are now about 
1100 volumes uot on any printed list. 
i>hould favor a mixing up of the four 
libraries, and a thorough classification as 
to catalog and arrangement upon the 
«helves. Our scholars, and clubs, are 
consulting our books of reference more 
than ever before. The following are a 
few of the subjects upon which informa- 
tion has been sought this winter: The 
Power of Habit, Trusts, Towers, riome 
Life, Napoleon, Russia, VN ars of the 
Roses, Samaritans, Cuba since the \ar, 
Modern Newspapers, Value of Astron- 
omy, Paper. Jews, Music, Glass and its 
l"ses. Early History of Canada, W ebster s 
Speeches, Colonial Customs, Physical 
Culture, The Theatre in Shakespeare s 
Time, etc., and it goes without Ray,nK 
that we are all glad to be of use to that 
class of readers, especially the schools. 
It is very difficult to find books on any 
given topic in the catalog because there 
is no wav of determining by the title 
whether the book is fiction, history, 
poetry or what not, and in every case 
one is obliged to read the whole catalog through and guess at the right one. The 
same difficulty presents itself in the 
search upon the shelves. Biography, 
history, theology, fiction and poetry a 
few here, a few there, and a few some- 
where else. 
I should put all the books of reference 
—and we have some excellent ones—iu a 
place bv themselves—history, geography 
and travels, poetry, biography, etc all 
arranged systematically. Juvenile 
literature should be separate. In short, 
classification is an imperative necessity 
in a library of this size. The library 
has outgrown its present arrangement. 
Alice B. Knight. 
The Town Keport. 
The Parie town report, which was dis- 
tributed to the voters the middle of the 
week, is a book of 72 pages, made up 
:ifter about the usual style. 
The total valuation of the town of 
Taris is reported as $1,335,220.00. Num- 
ber of polls taxed (at $3.00) 936. Total 
tax committed to collector, $20,533.90. 
Kate, 2 cents on the dollar. 
Most of the expenditures have been 
kept within the appropriations, the 
only considerable exceptions being the 
appropriation for the poor, which is 
overdrawn 3340.70, and the town officers' 
bills, which are 1147.21 in excess of the 
amount appropriated. In only one de- 
partment ie there an ν considerable un- 
expended balance. The snow bills show 
such a balance of $463.70, but in order 
to get ι his there is reckoned in a balance 
<>f $206.24 unexpended in 1003; and as 
that was rained under an article in the 
warrant relating to snow bills of the 
'•present winter," it may be questioned 
whether the selectmen bave any right to 
carry it forward to another year. 
The treasurer's account shows total 
receipts of $30,004.96, and cash on hand, 
$409.96. 
There is due on the town taxes, as 
shown by the collector's account, on 
the commitment for 1901, $90.46; 1902, 
$449.70; 1903, $1,091.35; 1904, $10,333.51. 
The statement of iinaucial standing 
shows: 
Town notes out».tan ling Feb 1,1904, $15,900.00 
Not·.·» paid during year, 4,000 0C 
Leaving amount of note· aga!nt>t town 
Feb. 1.19US, $11, 00 Of 
The amount of town notes outstanding, 
it is now pretty generally understood, 
represents the actual debt of the town. 
Aside from the town notes, there ar« 
shown liabilities of $6.967.50, and re- 
sources of $12,727.92, leaving a balance 
in favor of the town of $5,760.42. 
Personal. 
William Douglass of Waterford has 
been reappointed justice of the peace. 
Edwin LaPorest Harvey of Bethel, '05 
is one of the speakers selected to rcpre 
sent Bowdoin in the intercollegiate de 
bate with Amherst. 
The Boston Record has this item re 
garding a Brownfield boy: "Samue 
Stlckney, the popular Harvard, '01, man 
who went to the Philippines with th< 
first large body of teachers sent iron 
the United States in July, 1901, is at 
present engaged in business on the islam 
of Luzon Γη the southern group. Th< 
island is one of the richest and mos 
fertile of the group, and the sugar aoc 
hemp industries have been boominj 
there for some time under tbe stimului 
of American force, brains and capital 
Stickney saw a good opening there, an< 
is now doing very well. He is greatl· 
pleased with the prospects where he is 




Village schools cloned Friday foi 
three weeks" vacation. 
Invitations for the dancing party al 
» the Opera Iluuse, Friday evening, March 
ν 3d, '05, are out. It will be given by 
ν Miss Lot ta Richardson, Mise Winmfrec 
Hayes, Miss Marguerite Finney. Ma- 
f trons, Mrs. Charles F. Hidlon, Mrs. 
u Charles L. Hathaway, Mrs. W. F. Jones, 
Mrs. B. F. Bradbury, Mrs. F. E. Drake 
and Mrs. Charles Sargent. 
t Ε. E. Hasting*, Esq., of Fryeburg, w:is 
in town on Tuesday aud stopped at tue 
I Beals House. 
f Men were at work on the water pipes 
at the Abbott Block this week, where 
the water was stopped by the extremely 
t cold weather. 
, The Norway town reports for 190» 
were distributed this week by messenger 
in the village. We take the following 
items from the report: The fiscal year 
, ended Jan. 31, '06. The town officers 
reports make up about seventy printed 
I pages. The selectmen make their re- 
• port on forty-two pages, which is the 
) largest, and the board of health gives 
, the town a report of about one-fourth of 
r one page. Total property of town, 
11,215,134.00. Polls taxed 824. Not 
taxed 105. Poll tax $2.50. Property 
tax $18.00 per thousand. Total commit- 
ment for collection, $23,943.21. Total 
ι abatements allowed, $308.12. Total tax 
due town from collector, $7,507.84. Town 
farm cost $747.30, with three inmates 
at the farm, viz. : Lola Bennott, Pren- 
tiss Buck and David Holt. Town s 
poor not on farm cost $957.0S. Officers 
salaries for year $1,395.10. Highest 
$387.00 to chairman of the board of 
selectmen and lowest to the inspector 
of buildings, $7.50. 
Snow bills. '03Λ4. * J·®» ^ Highway» an<l brldjree, ■».*» -· 
Pail for ute of Opera House as rent for 
one year 
Watchman service, Ji* Trust fumls hel'l by town amount to 1 sm is 
Financial .tamllo* of town, «ββο»^; ^ 
Balance In favor of town. ,*1·9'1 69 
Births in town, 69. Marriages, 50. 
Deaths, 46. 
, _ Wednesday eveniog the officers of ox- 
ford Lodge, No. 1, Ark Mariners, in- 
ducted one candidate into the mysteries 
of the order. Then Sovereign Grand 
Master A. S. Kimball assisted by Re- 
corder General, H. D. Smith, as mar- 
shal, installed the following officers to 
wit: 
Yen Pat.—C. F. Rlillon. 
A. Master—Ε. K. Andrew*. 
A. Mate—A. L Proctor. 
Trea*.—C. II. A'lams. 
Sec.—M. L. Kimball. 
M ofC.-H. L. Bartlett. 
Aest M ofC —J- W.Nash. 
I. W —.1 M. Palmer. 
Tyler—T. Cross. 
A banquet was in order following the 
installation of officers. 
Ladies' night at Oxford Lodge, No. 
18 F. and A. M., will take place Thurs- 
day evening, March 2d, and will without 
doubt be one of the most pleasant 
events of the season. 
Mrs. Mary Cole has leased her house 
on Oak Avenue to Charles Bradley and 
will soon go to live with her sister in 
Boston. 
... 
Miss Mercie Millett, teacher of the 
upper primary school, is with her 
brother; Prof. R. N. Millett, at Hanover, 
Mass., for the three weeks' vacation. 
George Jackson, who recently died at 
Yarraouthville, formerly worked for L. 
B. Cummings & Sons and 'ia(' ™an> 
friends in Norway where he and Mrs. 
Jackson were well known. 
Hon. Joseph F..Stearns of Lovell, who 
was operated upon by Dr. King of Port- 
land, assisted by Norway physicians, 
this week, for appendicitis, gall stones 
and hernia, was reported very low Mon- 
day morning, and little hope of recovers 
is "entertained. 
A. L. Cook visited his former home 
at Westbrook on Thursday aud Friday 
of last week. 
.. .. 
George A. Cole, tax collector, while 
driving on Main Street near the post 
office Monday, collided with George W 
ι Winslow's delivery sleigh. Both drivers 
were thrown from their sleighs and 
Cole's sleigh was somewhat damaged. 
No one was seriously injured. 
Mrs. Frank Kimball is in Boston for 
medical treatment. 
Capt. and Mrs. W. W. Wbitraarsl. 
entertained the Silver Grays Saturday 
evening. It Roes without saying that 
the evening was one of great pleasure 
to the whole company. 
A shooting contest between the Nealey 
Rifles of Portland and the rifle team of 
Co. Dis being arranged. The contest 
will take place in Portland at some date 
not yet agreed upon. 
Dr. Harry Nevers of Bingham was 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Nevers, several days last week. 
An invitation has been extended »o 
I'ennesseewassee Lodge, No. 18, K. of 1 ., 
to visit Hiawatha Lodge, No. 49, of 
East Stoneham, Saturdav evening, March 
4th, with their degree team to work tbe 
rank of Knight. 
r» η 
We understand that H. D. Cole, 
manager of the Cole jewelry store, will 
sever his connection with the business 
in the near future and engage in another 
line of work. 
Postmaster Moses P. Stiles has pur- 
chased the Gen. Geo. L. Beal homestead 
on Cottage Street from Agnes and Eliza- 
beth Beal, the daughters of the late 
Gen. Beal. It is one of the most pleas- 
autly and conveniently located places in 
Norway. The late Ezra Beal built the 
place for his son who occupied it unt 1 
his death. The many friends of Capt. 
Stiles congratulate him upon securing ο 
himself and family this excellent home- 
stead. 
Rev. Judson W. Shaw. 
Reverend Judson Wade Shaw, sec- 
retary of the Toting Citizens' Loyal 
League, died suddenly at his home in 
Falmouth Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. Shaw had all his life been identi- 
fied with progressive, philanthropic 
work and was the founder and organizer 
of the league with which his name is 
identified. 
He was born September β, 1833, in 
Paris, the son of Captain Soranus Sliaw, 
and his wife, Eliza Emmeline Jackson, 
fitted for college at Hebron Academy, 
Hebron, Me., entered Waterville Col- 
lege, now Colby College, in 1854 and 
was graduated in 1S58, and received the 
degree of A. M. from hie alma mater in 
1861. 
In 1861 he married Anne Dana Bar- 
rows of Hebron, who died in May, 1898, 
of a similar shock. He leaves three 
children—Adele Marie, Gertrude (Mrs. 
William J. Revins) and Albert Judson. 
He has lived in New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts, but his feeling for his 
native state was strong and he returned 
to it gladly in 1896, eince when he has 
given his entire time to the Young Citi- 
zens' Loyal League, founded to promote 
education in good citizenship. 
Mr. Shaw leaves three brothers, 
George B. Shaw of Paris Hill, C. Wm. 
Shaw, who lives on the old home farm 
in Paris, and Abner S. Shaw of Roston. 
For animals, for the weak or sad, for 
the oppressed, or the morally diseased, 
for all humanity, his tenderness, in- 
sight and labor were eelf-sacrificing and 
unsparing. 
His last book, Uncle Sam and His 
Children, is already partly in proof with 
the publishers, A. S. Ramos & Co. of 
New York city. 
PERFECT CONFIDENCE. 
Where there used to be a feeling of 
uneasiness and worry in the household 
when a child showed symptoms of croup, 
there is now perfect confidence. This is 
owing to the uniform success of Cham- 
berlain's Cough Remedy in tho treat- 
ment of that disease. Mrs. M. I. Bas- 
ford, of Pooleeville, Md., in speaking of 
her experience in the use of that remedy 
says: "I have a world of confidence iu 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I have 
used it with perfect success. My child 
Garland is subject to severe attacks of 
croup and it always gives bim prompt 
relief." For sale by Shurtleff & Co., 
South Parie; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
ANOTHER CASE OF RHEUMATISM 
[ CURED BY CHAMBERLAIN'S PAIN 
BALM. 
: The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain 
' Balm in the relief of rheumatism is be- 
ing demonstrated daily. Parker Trip- 
1 lett, of Grigsby, Va., says that Cham- 
: berlain's Pain Balm gave him permanent 
1 relief from rheumatism in the back when 
everything else failed, and he would not 
> be without it. For sale by Shurtleff A 
Co., South Parii; Jones Drag Store, 
Oxford; Noje· Drag Store, Norway. 
λ 
The South Parle Sewer. 
Editor Democrat: 
Well, another year has almost passed 
and wo shall soon receive our town re 
porte with the warrant for our annua 
town meeting. As usual we are curioui 
to sue what scheme our South I'arii 
friends have on hand this year to fur 
tber deplete the town treasury and in- 
crease the town debt. 
We suppose one thing will be to ex 
tend that sewer to Western Avenue it 
the interest of property holders in thai 
section. As we understand this matter, 
it is only occasionally a year when the 
water trouble* very much in the high 
way on Western Avenue, and as thie 
state of affaira prevails in other parts of 
the town during spring freshets and not 
much attention is paid to it, why should 
so much stir be made abont itne place? 
If we have been correctly informed, 
in flood-times the river at Snow's Palls 
conies into the road eeveral feet deep, 
making it of course impassable, and any 
person wishing to go that way has to 
make a long detour over High Street to 
get either north or south. If several 
hundred, or perhaps two or three thou- 
sand dollars, are to be expended on a 
sower to take the water from the high- 
way on Western Avenue, why not ex- 
pend the sums needed to grade the high- 
way at Snow's Falls and other places in 
town, to keep the water out of the high- 
way? 
We look upon this matter as an at- 
tempt on the part of property owners 
having residences in and around these 
sink holes or low places, where there is 
no natural outlet for the surface water 
accumulations, to make the town pay 
for improvements on private property 
which the farmors and others in town 
not interested naturally object to. 
There would probably not be any 
objection to having the town grade the 
highway if ueeded on Western Avenue 
sufficiently to prevent the water being 
of much depth in the highway at any 
time. The town already has a large 
debt and we think it is high time to be- 
gin to reduce it instead of getting in a 
little deeper every year as we have been 
doing. 
We do not expect the town of Taris to 
become an earthly Paradise for some 
years yet, as we expect to see steep 
grades and water in low places during 
flood times in our highways as long as 
wc live. The best roads in towe are 
around South Paris. "The Cape" has 
been the favored spot in town for many 
years, so we think its citizens need not 
complain if occasionally they have more 
water than is needed. We urge farmers 
and others interested to turn out and 
vote to prevent this sewer being extend- 
ed farther. If it is carried to Western 
Avenue it will cost surely 92000, prob- 
ably more. 
Ε. E. Fiklp. 
Portland Advertiser: Appendicitis is 
caused by the drinking of too much 
water, says a London doctor. This-will 
be sad news for Bangor just at this time. 
CHAMBERLAIN'S STOMACH ANI) 
LIVER TABLETS. UNEQUALLED 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent druggist 
of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says: 
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- 
lets are, in my judgment, the most su- 
perior preparation of anything in use to- 
day for constipation. They are sure in 
action and with no tendency to nauseate 
or gripe. For sale by Shurtleff <£ Co., 
South Paris; Noyes Drug Store, Nor- 
way; Jones Drug Store, Oxford. 
WHAT ARE THEY? 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach 
troubles, biliousness, and constipation, 
and a good one. Price 25 cents. For 
sale by Shurtleff A Co.. South Paris; 
Jones Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes Drug 
S'ore, Norway. 
It Krep· the Feet Warm mid Pry. 
to-day for Mlcn'n Foot Ka^e. s powder It 
c. ire* Chlll'lalns, Swollen Sw< atlnjr. Soie, Acli- 
I p. Οηηηι feet. At all druggist* mid shoe stores, 
i-ente. 
Born. 
In «nuUi Parte, Kelt. 27, to the wife of Charles 
M Johnson, a eon. 
In Mlllbury, Mue»., Feb. 21, to the wife of 
Arthur B. Jo'slln, a daughter. 
In Went I'arle, Feb 20, to the wife of H, C. 
Lovelaml, a eon. 
In Ea«t Bethel. Feb. 22, to the wife of W. 
R' blnaon. a daughter. 
In Norway, Feb. 18, to the wife of J. E. 
Everett, a eon. 
In Locke's Mille, Feb. 1, to the wife of Hiram 
llo't, a duugtiter. 
In Bethel. Rlrd Mill, Feb. 19, to the wife of 
Charlie Jordan, a dauehtcr. 
In Barrett, Feb. 17, to the wife of William O. 
Cuehman, a eon. 
In West Sumner, Feb. 19, to the wife of Madl· 
eon Foitl. a eon. 
In West Porter, Feb. 13, to the wife of Alonzo 
Harrlman, a eon. 
In Oxford, Feb. 19, to the wife of Fred II. 
Eetee, a eon. 
Married. 
I ο South I'arle, Feb 22, by Rev. Howard A. 
Clifford, Mr. Robert Tufte and Mise Agnes U. 
Payne, both of 8outh I'arle. 
In North Brldgtnn, Feb 23. by Rev. Fred E. 
Winn, Mr. Wlllard E. Bryant of I'arle ami Mlee 
Annl* H. Stone of North Bildgton. 
In Sumner, Feb. 1ft, by W. II. Ruetman, Een 
Mr. Burton G. Hammond and Ml.-e Rena F 
Chadbournn. both of Sumner. 
In Rrownfleld, Feb. 12.bv Rev.Newton Cluugh. 
Mr Wallace N. Purgln and Mlee Nora Norton, 
both of Sorter. 
In West Parle. Feb. 22, by Ο Κ. Yatee. Ε<·π 
Mr Charlce Henry Ro»e and Mise Viola Blck 
nell, both of W< odetook. 
In Mexico, Feb. 21, by Rev. Fr. J. A La· 
Flamme, Mr. Perry S. Oldham of 'fumford Falle 
and Mlee Lizzie Irene l'urne of Mexico. 
In Rumford Falle. Feb. 23, by Rev. G. B. 
Hannaford, Mr. Robert J. Watson and Mlee 
Jeeele Mllledge, both of Rumford Falle. 
Died. 
In Albanv, Feb. 17, Mrs Francee A. Bennett. 
In Weet Sumner, Feb 21, Mm. Augusta liâtes, 
aped c3 yrars. 
In Falmouth, Feb. 22, Rev. Judeon W. Shaw, 
aged 72 year*. 
In North Woodetock, Feb. 20, Jamee Co'e. 
In North Newry, Feb 19. Floeele. daughter of 
Mr. antl MrS Henry Stcarne, aged 11 years. 
In Zircon, Feb. 19, Wlllard L. Cole, aged 22 
years, 1 month. 21 day·. 
In Albany, Feb. IS, Edwin French, aged 41 
years. 
In Mtl'"n Plantation, Feb 5, In'aot eon of 
Herbert Ε and Fmma Hall, at Mt Zircon. 
In Naebua. Ν Η., Feb. 19. Edwin F. Knight, 
form rly of Norway, aged 55 years. 
In Mlllbury, Mae*., Feb. 22, Infant daughter of 
Arthur B. and Catherine A Joalin, aged one 
day. 
In Bethel, Feb. 25, Herbert P. Moody of 
Brunewlck, aged 34 year* 
NOTICE. 
The Norway Hand Laundry of 
Norway and the Ideal Laundry of 
^outh Parie have adopted the Union 
Prices to go into effect March first. 
G. W. WINSLOW. 
H. D. McALISTER. 
NOTICE. 
Hartford, Me.. Feb. 20,190ft. 
-My wife, Luella Burgeee, having left my bed 
and iKiartl, notice Is hereby given that I shall 
not pay any bille contracted by her after this 
date. NAMON BURGESS. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all verrons Interested In either of the estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, he'd at Paris, In vacaUon 
In and fur the County of Oxford, on the 23rd day 
of Feb., 1» the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and live, the following matter 
having been presented for the uctlon thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Obdekxd: 
That notice thereof lie given to all persons ln- 
tcrveted, hy causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may apjiear at α 
Probate Court to be held at Par·», ou tin 
third Tuesday of Mar., A. D. 1905, at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon 1? 
they we cause: 
ELI«H A C. GILM AN. late of Paris, decensed ; 
flrrt account presented for allowance by James 
8. Wright, administrator with the will annexed. 
ELI8HA C. OILMAN, late of Pari·, decease*7 ; 
petition for determination of collateral Inherit, 
ance tax and petition for order to distribute bal 
ance remaining In his hand* piesented by .lameB 
S Wright, administrator with the will annexed 
JOHN N. DENNEN. late of Oxford, deceased; 
peUtlon for license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by W. W. Dennen, trustee. 
JOSIAH 8. HODGDON, late of Peru, de 
ceased : final account presented for allowance by 
W. H Eastman, executor. 
MART 8. GBA Y, late of Denmark, deceased; 
petition for the appointment of George W. Uray 
or some other suitable person as administrator 
de bonla non presented by Llaale H. Pendexter, 
1 a sister. 
I JOHN N. DENN EN, late of Oxford, decea ed ; 
I final account preaente I for allowance by W. W. 
Dennen, executor. 
' BENJ. F. VIRGIN, late of Mexloo, deceased; 
petition for license to sell and convey real es- 
tate presented by George W. Brown, adminis- 
trator. 
ADDISON B. HEBBICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true oopy—Attest: 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
To ■•«hen 1» ThU Taw·. 
Chllilrnn who are delicate, feverish ami cm·· 
will get Immediate relief from Mother Grav'» 
Sweet Pow.iere for Children. They cleanse the 
stomach, acton the llvrr, making a »lckly child 
strong and health τ. Λ certain cure for worm·. 
Sold by all druggist*, XW-. Sample Free. Ad- 
■In*, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. T. 
Pigs for Sale. 
Nine pv«, four weeks old, $5.00 
per pair. 
A. K. J YCKSON, 
South Paris. 
É YOU THINK 
IT OVER 
For you could not find a better 





We hare a complete line. 
Price· from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Let as remind yon that right 
now is the time to pick one out. 
We guarantee them. 
Brooks, 
The Pharmacist, 




The Committee on Judiciary will give a public 
hearing In Its room at the State House, in Au- 
gusta, 
THURSDAY, March 2.1905. at 2 o'clock, p. M. 
No. 179. On an act to amend chapter 153 of the 
private and special laws of 1879 In regard to building dams and embankments on Swift River 
In the town of Byron. 
UVLAXD FISHERIES AXD G AXE. 
Tin Committee on Inland Fisheries ami Gome 
wi!1 give a public hearing In Its room at the State 
House In Augusta. 
TUESDAY, FEB 28. at 2 Ρ M., 
On an act to amend ch. 311 of the P. A S- Laws 
of 1903, relating to taking smelts In Mill brook, 
with |>etitlon or Ο. E. Andrews au I WO others 
'or the same. 
On an act to regulate the taking of white perch 
and lilsck bass In Whitney and Hosan ponds, 
In llie county of Oxford, and Tripp pond, In the 
County of Androscoggin. 
TUESDAY, Feb. 28. at 2 P. m. 
On petition of T.Everett and SO others, resi- 
dents of Otlsfi-ld, pravlng for a close time on 
Thompson pond, Cumberland, Oxford and An- 
1Ι1 uscoKgln counties, from Sept. 1st to .Ian. 1st 
of each year. 
THURSDAY, March 2, at 2 Ρ M. 
On an Act to amend rectlon 3 of paragraph «, I 
entitled Oxford Countv, of chapter 407 of the | 
private and s|M>clal laws of 1903. relating to flsh 
lng io the tributaries of the Megalloway river. 
THURSDAY. March 2. at 2 P. M. 
On petition of Cha*. lllsbeo and others, of I 
Oxford County, relating to fishing for salmon I 
and trout In Big Concord pond, In Oxford 
County. 
C. C- KINSMAN, Secretary. 
CURES CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
ONE WEEK'S USE OF HTOMEI DID MORI 
THAN SIX MONTH»' TREATMENT HI 
SPECIALISTS. 
In the treatment of deafness which ii 
often a result of catarrh Hyomei act 
almost immediately upon the infiamet 
membrane and the hearing begins to re 
turn at once. A few days treatment wil 
bring relief, and in three or four week· 
according to the severity of the case, ι 
cure will be accomplished. 
Miss Meeks of Mattewan, N. T., says 
''Hyomei is truly wonderful. I hav< 
used it but a short time and see a greai 
change in my condition. My hearing it 
improving rapidly, and I had no idea 1 
would improve so rapidlv in so short t 
time. My breath which was so offen 
sive to myself and others, has lost iti 
bad odor entirely. I have spent a great 
deal of money with catarrh specialist! 
and can truly say that six months of theii 
treatment is nut equal to oue month ol 
Hyomei." 
P. A. Shurtleff & Co. are selling Hyo 
mei upon the unusual plan of agreeing 
to return the money if the medicine doec 
not cure. 
A complete outfit costs only $1.00 and 
consists of an inhaler that can be car 
ried in the vest pocket, a medicine drop 
per and a bottle of Hyomei. The In· 
haler will last a lifetime and there ii 
enough nyomei for several weeks' treat 
ment. Additional bottles of Hyomei 
can be procured for 50 cents. Compare 
this small expense with the fees charged 
by specialists and then remember that il 
Hyomei does not euro P. A. Shurtleff Λ 
Co. will return your money. 
Wanted. 
I.ady or gentleman of fair education to trave 
for α Arm of $1.V> uOO capital. Salary $1,07'.! pet 
year and expense». |iaM weekly. Address 
M PKRCIVAL, S..nth Pari». Me. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
'9 
will be at Elm House, Norway 
Thursday, Feb. 2, and rst Thum'.ay 
of each following month. Office 
hours, ι ο :jo a m. to 4 e. m. 
Eyes Examined free. 
Λ'ΟΤΙΟΕ. 
The sub«cr1l>cra hereby give notice that they 
have been <luly appointed administrators of the 
estate of 
CHARLES O. STETSON, late of Canton. 
IntheConntr of o*fonl. deceased, and given 
lundsas the l'w directs. All per>-on* having 
demands against the estate of said deceased ate 
•leslred to pre«ent the same for settlement, and 
a'l Indebted thereto are requested to make pay. 
nient Immediately. 
Κ Γ MKR It STETSON. 
Feb 14th, lftrt. JOHN P. COR BUTT. 
NOTICE. 
I η the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
E7.R\ M FULLER, j In Ranbruptey. 
of Peru, Binkrupt. J 
To the creditors of Ezra M. Ku'ler In 
the County of Oxford :-nd district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11th day of 
Feb., A. D. 19i*ft, the said Ezra M. Fuller 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the ilret 
meeting of hie creditors wll! be held at the Court 
House, In South Paris, on the Sth day of March, 
A. D.J1X», at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,at which 
time the said creditors mav attend, prove their 
c'alms, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other busluese as may proper 
ly come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Feb. Irt. l'.Wft 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Referee In Rankniptev 
WHY WtAK liLASStS 
THAT DO NOT FIT? 
And lako chances of losing your vision for 
all time, while tliis can bo overcome by 
having your eyes PROPERLY FITTED by 
an optician who has had years of experience. 
I am well equipped with the latest instruments and appliances to determine aud 
correct any defect of the eye, and should you need glasses will tit you with the 
Best French Crystalline Lens at Half Price 
For a Short Time. Difficult Cases Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded. Embrace this opportunity and save your sight. 
Eyes tested and fitted at your home. Drop a postal to 
DR. A. De WITT PARMENTER, Eye Refractionist, 
Merrill Btudlo, Norway, Maine. 
Formerly of Boston, Mass. Scientific and Practical Optician. Graduate of the 
Philadelphia Optical College; 15 years practical experience. 
Consultation and advice free. 
Ladies' = Specialty - Store. 
A few of our Specialties are : The McGee Petticoat, fitted like 
a dress skirt with adjustable yoke, will fit any lady, waist measure 
22 to 27, 26 to 30; Ideal wrapper, this is a perfect fitting gar- 
ment and plenty of fullness through the hips and fits perfectly ; 
Dirigo YValk:ng Skirt, all wool, perfect hanging skirts; R. & G. 
Corsets, best fitting corset made. 
Look over these Specialties before buying. 
L. M. LUISTT, 
Telephone 18-4. 136 Main St., Norway 
F. Α. eat'RTLEFF * CO. 
^_Ycu will want some of_^>· 
Tuck's Famous Post Cards, 
We have just received one of their 
large new albums containing over 600 
different subjects. They are just what 
you want for your collection. 
3 cents each. 2 for 5 cents. 
AT THE PHARMACIES OF 
I F. A.SHURTLEFF & CO. 
2 Stores, j JS™* [Maine. 
F. A. snUBTLEFF * CO. F. A. SfltlRTLEFF * CO. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
Are improving and enlarging 
to double the floor space their 
Carpet, Wall Paper and 
Curtain Department 
and will show March 1st the 
largest and best stock we have 
ever carried. 
8S MarlLot Square, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
BLUE STORES. 
Come in and Get Your Hat. 
New shapes of Spring HatS fresh from the maker·. 
Every man likes to see and know what the new st\ les are We 
shall be 
very glad to show you and let you try them on. No matter 
if you do not 
] 
care to purchase now. 
Shapes for Young or Old. 
Several styles of Stiff Hats, $i 25 to $3. 
A gre.it variety of shapes and colors in Soft Ilats, 50 
to 3. 
We have some of the styles in our win- 
dows. Stop and look at them. 
Winter Clothing at quite a discount now. 
AREN'T YOU INTERESTED? COME IN. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
SOUTH PARIS. - - NORWAY. 
Just Received 
New Shirt Waist Suitings from 25 
to 69c., no two alike and the latest novelties. 
New Walking Skirts direct from the 
factory in a variety of new cloths 
Great Bargain. 
The balance of our $1.00 left over 
Corsets for 49c. 
Job Lot of New Hamburgs for 5, 
9 and 25c. per yard. 
S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE, 
% 
Norway. Maine. 
Abstract of the Annual Statement of the 
/Etna Insurance Company, 
#==="* Hartford C< nn. 
Oa the 31st day of December, 1904, made to the State of Maine. 
Incorporated 1819. Commenced Bueinees 1819. 
\VM. B. CLARK, President. IV. II. KIN(i, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash, $4,000,000. 
ASSETS, December 31, 1904. 
Real Estate owned by the Company, unincumbered, 5 425,000.00 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage (tiret liens) 12,000.00 
Stocks and Bonds owned by the Company, Market Value, 13,503,083.86 
Cash in the Company's principal office and in bank, 90S,tWW.3O 
Agents' Balances, .">03,018.20 
Interest due and accrued, 755.82 
Gross Assets $15,023,124.24 
Deduct items not admitted, 20,175.05 
Admitted Assets, $15,602.948.50 
LIABILITIES, December 31, 1004. 
Net amount of Unpaid Losses and Claims, j 504,542.03 
Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding risks, 4,499,155.S4 
All other demands against the Company None. 
Total Liabilities $ 5,063,008.47 
Capital actually paid up in cash. .... $4,000,000.00 
Net Surplus over all Liabilities 0,530,250.12 
Surplus for Policy-holders 10,539,250.12 
Aggregate, including Capital and Net Surplus, $15,«502,048.59 
FREELAND HOWE, Agent, 
Norway. Maine. 
Suits and Overcoats 
; at cut prices A saving to you by buying now. 
All of our winter overcoats and ulsters at several 
dollars oil" in price. Many weeks more of cold 
I weather in which t wear tliern. All 
broken lots 
J and odds and en Is in our s<iit stock have suffered 
the same fate Bargains fir all but H st comers 
hive more to choose from. 
$18 co Suits and Overco ts are now $13 50 
15 ro ^uits and Overcoats are now 12.00 
13.50 Suits and Overc cits are now 1000 
12 00 Suits and Overcoats are now 10.00 
! 10 00 Suits a d Overcoats are now 7 50 
I S 00 Suits and Overcoats are now 6.00 
H. B. FOSTER, 
NORWAY, MAINE, 
Great reduction in Heating 
Stoves, selling at cost for 
the next two weeks. 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY ! 
Full stock of Shoe Steel, Iron, Build- 
ers' Hardware, Shovels, Axes and 
Handles. All kinds of job work done. 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, Maine. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 





-.. Copyrights Ac. 
Anτοηβ noicttn* a sketch an<! <1«~«-rti>·Ion may 
si:!cki/ τΐιίιι our opintou free wneilu-r an 
lUTO'itlon ι· pmlmMy pnlprtabl»·. Communie*. 
omiiuoiidjil. ll:ui(llHM>koii Ι'\ΐι·πβ 
tent free. (ililiM ujonrv for accuruiK patenta. 
t'atfiit· taken thr>.u^ti Mutin Λ. IV. receive 
tfx.U notii··, without <!>« β. In tho 
Scientific American 
A UanJsomely ÎllUStralr.l weekly. | Mr.'oet clr- 
i-tllatlon of an* mlfiitlB·· Journal. 'IVrtu*. $.1 a 
rear: f· U* moniba. *L Swltl b) all iiewwlealeM. 
.DUNN fj Co.36'8^» New York 
Branch IXBce. R6 Κ St_ Washington. D. C. 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
REACH THE SPOT. 
To cure an aching back, 
The pains of rheumatism. 
The tired-out feelings, 
You must reach the spot—get at the 
cause. 
In most cases 'tis the kidneys. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kid- 
neys. 
Charles Bierbaeh, stone contractor, 
living at 2t£I3 Chestnut St, Erie, Pa* 
says : "For two 
years I had kidney 
trouble, and there 
was such a severe 
pain through my 
loins and limbs that 
I could not stoop 
or straighten up 
without great pain, 
had difficulty in get- 
ting about ami was 
unable to rest at 
night, arising iu the 
morning tired and 
worn out. The kid- 
ney secretions were 
irregular and de- 
posited a heavy sedi- 
iii· ut. iHx tors treated me for rheu- 
matism, but failed to help me. I lost 
all coutideuee in medicine, but Doan's 
Kidney Pills relieved me so quickly 
and so thoroughly that I gladly made a 
statement to that effect for publication. 
This was iu IS!>8, and during the six 
years which have elapsed I have never 
kuown lean's Kidney Pills to fail." 
Λ FREE TRIAL of this great kiduey 
medicine which cured Air. Bierbaeh will 
be mailed on application to any part of 
the Cnited Stat.-s. Address Foster-Mil- 
I'tirn Co.. Buffalo. Ν. Y. For sale by 
~I1 ■! ; .'its; price, 00 cents per box. 
Easy ΡΙΙΪ 
™ 
Easy to take and easy to act la 
™ 
that famous little pill DeWltt'a 
Little Early Risers. This is due to 
the fact that they tonic the liver In- 
stead of purging It. They never gripe 
nor sicken, not even the most delioate 
lady, and yet they are so certain In 
results that no one who uses them la 
disappointed. They cure torpid liver, 
constipation, biliousness, jaundice, 
headache, malaria and ward off pneu- 
monia and fevers. 
iuimiq only mr 
K. C. D«WITT * CO., CHICAQO 
Φ Don't Forgtt th· Han·. 4 < 
Early Risers 
Sold by Κ A. Sburtleff Λ Co. 
Records, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies. 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
Catalogues sent on application. 
WANTED. 
Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hem- 
lock ami Poplar, delivered on car* at 
any Κ. K. Station from Powual to Bethel, 
the coiuiuK year. 
K. W. PEXT.BY, West Paris. 
J. M. DAY, Bryant's Pond. 
May 30, 19m. 
HILLS. 







To make the very best soap, simply 
dissolve a can cf Banner lye in cold 
water, melt 5 'j lbs. of grease, pour the 
Lye water ia the grease. Stir and put 
aside to set 
Pull Direction· oo Every Package 
lianncr Lye is pulverized. The can 
may be opened and closed at will, per- 
mitting the u^e of a small quantity at a 
time. It is just the article needed in 
every household. It will clean pain?, 
fluors, marl Icand tile work, soften water, 
disinfect sinks, closets and waste ριμβ» 
Write for booklet "C'^s of Bammt 
Lye '—free. 
The Kcoa ClieinUl Work·, Philadelphia 
Charles tCichurd»c it Co.. Biutua, Mm* 
4^, δ. RICHARDS 
UKADUATK OPTICIAN 
All Work Warranted. 
South Paris, Maine. 
J. WALDO NASp, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
relephone Connection. NORWAY. 
Before You Purchase Any Other Write 
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPAUT 
ORANGE, MASS. 
Many Sowing Machines are made to sell regard- 
ais ol quality, but the 
" X«'w Home" is made 
to wear. Our guaranty never runs out 
We make Sew ηκ Machines to Suit ail conditions 
ofthetrade. The "X·'» lloin»·" stands at th« 
head ol all IIIcb-Kriulr family sewing machine# 
Sold by aulhurliHl ilnilvrteul)'. 
llolib·* Variety Nlorc Co., Agent». 
Norway, Maine. 
Saws! Saws! 
You can buy a wood saw of Dear- 
born, the saw man, che>per than at 
any place in Oxfortl County. 
SAWS CUT OVER 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of] 
each week. 
Place near fair grounds. 
C. C. DEARBORN, 
South Paris, Maine. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
Dealers in 
ICE, COAL, 
LIME, CEMENT I 
— ALSO 
Cement sidewalks made in 18 »nd 
34 inch squares for $1.00 per square 
yard. Cement steps made to order. 
South Paris, Maine. 











is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost as 
good as a dailj\ ami your Rural Free Delivery Carrie? 
brings it to your door three times every week. « 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and contains all the most important uews cf The Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch 
with all important news of the world at a verv small cost. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only $1.50 per year, but you can secure it with 
your own favorite local newspaper. The Oxford Democrat, 
Papers One Year for $2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
WOOD ASHE5 FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 





1. A letter. 2. A domestic animal. 3. 
A <-olor. 4. Canceled, δ. A president 
of the United States, β. Field blos- 
soms. 7. A color. 8. A wild animal. 
1». A letter found In Washington. 
Xo. 4«H*.—Illuotrated Ontral Acrontlc. 
When the pictured words are rightly 
guessed and written one below an- 
other, as numbered, the central letters 
will spell the name of a celebrated 
English poet.- New York Tribune. 
No. 470.—Triple Hlddlrmrrrf. 
My firsts are in teams, but not in feed; 
My seconds in Arubs. but not In Swedes; 
My Tiiikds are In reindeer, but not In 
boar: 
My roi'itTHS are in captain, but not in 
war; 
My fifths «re In stranger, but not in 
friend; 
My sixths are in follow, but not in wend: 
My bey ENTH8 are in lend and send and 
mend. 
My wholes are three capitals In the 
t'nited States. 
\<i. 47 1 .—Kud tenia Chain. 
The links in the chain are joined by 
the last two letters of one word being 
identical with the tlrst two letters of 
the next word. Example: rush. shot. 
1. To rend. 'J. A native of Arabia. 
A man's name. 4. A river in Eur jj>e. 
·"». A vc.Vlable. (!. .Meaning opposite. 
7. l'art of a wheel. S. True. i». Too. 
In. To tly aloft. 11. A river in Europe. 
12. A token. 1."!. To rend. 
X»». iTï.-A l.fllfp I'urslr. 
Add a letter to a weed and have an 
e;:*:er. fixed look. Add the same letter 
to step and have extension. 
M«. -Ι7.Ί.—ΙΜιτιΝΙο Acrontlo. 
My privais and finals each sju'll the 
surname of an Americau author. 
Crosswords (of equal leugt]n; 1. An 
image worshiped. 2. A city in Ne- 
vada. ". Ot'tlo >k. 4. Unemployed, δ. 
Part of the band. 6. A measure of 
capacity. 
No. 174.—Br h end 1 uk*. 
lb-head telescope and have a young 
girt 
Behead brightness of color and have 
deep. 
No. 475.—Concealed Word Square. 
(One word Is concealed In each couplet.] 
1. May Orrln run u race with me? 
You must be umpire, all agree. 
I think Uab overshot the mark; 
Last night he practiced after dark. 
3. Xnw. please yoke S«im and mo together; 
A barefoot race will save shoo leather. 
4. Just see how Rover tears around; 
Of course they'll send him off the 
ground. 
b. Come. Sam. and rest; such skill you've 
shown. 
The highest prize you'll surely own. 
,>o. 170.—Delettoaa. 
Delete an animal of the deer kind 
aud have a masculine nickname. 
Delete a minute particle aud have to 
show the teeth. 
Delete a home aud have Btockiugs. 
Delete celerity aud have great dis- 
like. 
Delete rough to the touch and have a 
food. 
Pointed Paragraph·. 
A poem in tlie mind saves stamps—if 
It Is kept there. 
Tlie daughter of a poker player Is 
supposed to inherit lier shyness. 
A few candidates for otUce win, aud 
many are left at the post. 
A girl may not be able to keep a 
s«rret, but she can keep a young man 
guessing. 
Blue blood is all right for would be 
aristocrats, but the old fashioned 
crimson brand Is good enough for us.— 
Chicago News. 
Key to the Pussier. 
No. 4;kS. Jumbled Names: 1. Peter. 2. 
Dorothea. 3. Eileen. 4. Marie. 5. 
William. 
No. 459.—Enigma: A watch. 
No. 400.—Réversibles: Am. ma. Live, 
evil. Saw, was. 
No. 401.—All About Oil: Wood, leath- 
er. Rubl>er, silk, cloth. Machinery. 
The waves. The hair. Olive oil. Cas- 
tor oil. Oil paintings. Clove oil. Cam- 
phor oil. Wlntergreen oil. 
No. 402.-Connected Word Squares: 
L IL 
β Τ A Κ J Ο Κ L 
Τ Ο Κ Κ III. Ο Ο L Κ 
AKKASKLLA 
Κ Κ Α Ρ Ρ L Κ Α Ν 
8 Ρ Κ I U 
Κ L I Ζ Α 
L Κ Ο A L 
No. 4*53.—Picture Puzzle: 1. Napkin. 
2. Tea tray. 
No. 404.—Charade: Canter-bury. 
No. 405. -Double Diagonal: Jefferson, 
Cleveland. Crosswords- 1. Journeyed. 
2. Recommend. 3. Affiliate. 4. Shuf- 
fling. 5. Perpetual. 0. Shiveriug. 7. 
Treatises. 8. Flute stop. 9. Com> 
pa η ion. 
No. 4<it>. — Curtailments: Radge-r. 
Rooty. 
No. 407.—Definitions: Education. El- 
evation. 
Beautiful eyes and handsome face are 
eloquent commendations. Bright eves 
are windows to a woman's heart. Hol- 
lister's Kocky Mountain Tea makes 
bright eyes. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. 
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.; Orin Stevens. 
"Don't be so lazy. There's plenty of 
room at the top and you're clever enough 
to get there." 
"But," replied the lazy genius, 'think 
how clever it is of me to And a place at 
the bottom where there isu't so much 
room." 
There's a pretty girl in an Alpine hat, 
A sweeter girl with a sailor brim, 
But the haudsomestgirl you'll ever see 
Is the sensible girl who usee Rocky 
Mountain Tea. 
F. A. Shurtleff ά Co. ; Orin Stevens. 
Mrs. Hatteraon—"I didn't see you at 
the lecture on the 'Simple Life.' " 
M re. Catterson—"Why, no; I had no 
idea it was going to be such a swell 
affair." 
Foley's Honey and Tar Im bes^ for 
croup and whooping cough, ccntain ι no 
opiates, and cures quickly. Careful 
mothers keep it in the house.—F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. 
It is difficult for parents to understand 
where their children got their bad 
traits. 
Mothers can safely give Foley'· Honey 
ind Tar to their children for coughs and 
jolds, for it contains no opiates or other 
poisons. F. A. Shurtleff <t Co. 
Few people are satisfied with their 
fortunes, but they are more than satis- 
led with their misfortunes. 
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the 
lough caused bj an attack of the grippe, 
t heals the long·. 7. A. Shurtleff Λ Go. 
> 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
Column. Ox fori Democrat. Part». Μ*1η« 
Novel Ways of Using Oranges, Lem- 
ons and Bananas. 
Orangée have become eo plentiful of 
late years and are used eo freely ln P1®*" 
ing up the menu of one's table^that a few recipes, rather out of the ordinary, 
maybe quite acceptable, «epecUdly .*· 
this is the season of small entertain- 
ments, when we are sometime» puzzled 
to know what novel refreshment to offer 
our guests. Creams and jelly, when 
eaten from an orange basket, are par- 
ticularly attractive. 
ICED OBANOK8. 
Choose round, thin-skinned fruit, all 
as nearly as possible of the 
Peel and remove as much of the wnue 
pith as you can without actually break- 
ing the fruit. Beat until very light the 
white of one egg and mix with it one- 
half of a pound of powdered β°8®Γ· 
Whisk this for ten minutes until very 
smooth; string the oranges on a piece of 
atout thread, roll them in the icing until 
thoroughly coated, and then hang them 
in the open door of the oven for about 
one-half hour or until the icing is dry. 
ORANGE JELLY IN ORANGE BASKETS. 
The ingredients for this jelly are: one 
pint of water, one and one-half ounoes 
of gelatine, one-half of a pound of sugar, 
one lemon and six juicy oranges. 
Cook the water, the gelatine (which 
lias previously been soaked n * 
cold water), the sugar, the thinly grated 
rind of one orauge and the lemon, to- 
gether in a saucepan until the gelatine s 
dissolved. Then add the juice of the 
oranges and the lemon, bring to a boil- 
ing point and strain through a jelly bag. 
Prepare the orange baskets, taking great 
care in scooping out the pulp» J® 
which the juice may bo extr»cted by 
means of a lemon squeezer—not to bieaK 
the skin. 
LEMONADE IN LEMON CUPS. 
Cut a neat slice from the top of as 
many lemons as are required, allowing 
one for each person, «coop out the 
pulp, taking care not to break the skin, 
and with a lemon squeezer extract the 
juice. For each large lemon allow one- 
half pint of water and sweeten to taste. 
Fill the lemon skins with the lemonade, 
replacé the slice taken from the top ami 
hold it firmly by piercing through the 
two edges with broomstraws and cutting tiem oK close to the «kin. Before re- 
ulacins the top slice make a round hole 
in it, and through this hole stick: two 
straws with which to drink the liquid. 
The remainder of the lemonade may be 
used to replenish the lemon cups. 
OBANOE FOOL. 
Put into an enameled saucepan one 
pint of cream, three well-beaten eggs, 
the juice of three oranges, a sprinkle of 
nutmeg and sugar according to tostj Place this over a steady heat and ir 
until it thickens. On no account let it 
boil. Pour it into a dish and place on 
the ice to cool. 
OBANGES WITH COCOANUT. 
Remove all the skin and pits from the 
oranges and cut them into small sections 
placing them in the gla*s dish in whic 
thev are to be served. Sprinkle each 
layer with fine sugar or dessicated cocoa- 
nut and then cover the whole with 
whipped creaiu. Decorate it with ange 
ica or chopped nuts. A good custard 
may be substituted for the cream, 
preferred. 
OBANOE MEBINOUE PUDDING. 
Mix a largo cupful of bread crumbs 
with one pint of milk; add the beaten 
yolks of two eggs, one ounce of butter 
and a little eugar beaten to a cream, the 
•'rated rind and juice of an orange. Bake 
Γη a buttered pie dish until firm. 
this with the whites of the eggs, beaten 
stiffly, and a little orance juice and 
sugar. Place this in the oven a few mo- 
ments until the meringue is set, and 
serve at once. 
OBANGB KBITTEBS. 
Bemove the peel and pith from some 
oranges, divide them into their natural 
sections, dip in batter and fry η hot 
lard. Pile on a hot dish and sprinkle 
with sifted sugar. 
OBANOE TABT. 
Cover a pudding dish with some good 
puff pastry. Moisten the edges and put 
:»n extra rim of pastry around the tart. 
Beat two spoonfuls of butter and a cup- 
ful of sugar to a cream; add graduaHy 
four well-beat en eggs, the grated rind1 of 
one orange and the juice of two. Stir in 
about half a pint of whipped cream, pour 
all this mixture on the pastry, and bake 
for about twenty minutes in a moderate 
SALM A(il'NI)I CHKAM. 
To make a sufficient quantity for eight 
persone, use one pint of cream, eight 
bananas, four oranges, four tablospoon- 
fuls of lemon juice, one and one-half 
vupfuU of powdered sugar and two 
lablespoonfuis of pulverized gelatine. 
Soak the gelatine in a quarter of a cup- 
ful of cold water, then .dissolve it in an 
equal quantity of boiling water. Whip 
the cream and stand it on ice. Peel the 
bananas, slice and rub them through a 
sieve. Add the pulp and juice of the 
oranges, the lemon juice and the sugar. 
Blend thoroughly and mix with the 
gelatine. Stand in a cold place until it 
begins to stiffen. Add the whipped 
cream and sflh all lightly together, turn 
into a mold and stand on ice until it is 
served. Turu out on a flat dish and 
serve with plain or whipped cream. 
BANANA COMPOTE. 
Peel and halve some bananas, then cut 
them length and crosswaysand lay these 
.•«trips in a pie dish; pour over them, for 
each banana two tablespoonfule of water, 
one of sugar, one teaspoonful of butter, 
melted, the juice of one lemon and a' 
small pinch of salt, Hake slowly for 
half an hour, basting constantly, until 
the fruit is red and the juice is thick. 
Serve very hot. 
UANANA TRIFLE. 
Peel and split six bananas, cutting 
each half in two, spread them thickly 
with strawberry jam, press them lightly 
together, sandwich fashion, and put 
them in a glass dish; pour over them a 
pint of good custard and when this is 
stiff place about it a gill of stiffly whip- 
ped cream. Decorate with shredded 
cocoanut or chopped nuts. Serve as 
cold as possible. 
BANANA FRITTERS. 
Peel and quarter some good banana*, 
pour on them a few spoonfuls of lemon 
juice and some sugar and let stand an 
hour. Mennwhile, make a stiff batter, 
with three eggs, a pint of milk and suffi- 
cient flour to get it to the right con- 
sistency, sifting in a teaspoonful of bak- 
ing powder; dip the quartered fruit in 
this and fry at once in hot fat; drain and 
serve. Dust with powdered sugar and 
chopped currant jelly. 
ORANGE BLOSSOMS. 
Stir together for nearly half an hour, 
one pound of sugar, three whole eggs 
and four yolks. Add enough flour to 
make a batter sufficiently stiff to dip out 
with a spoon and be laid on a baking- 
tin. Flavor with orange flower water or 
orange juice and bake in quick oven. 
When cool cover with white frosting, 
with a little orange-colored icing in the 
center. 
DOMINO CAKES. 
Make a sponge cake or any other sim- 
ple cake mixture, and bake it in shallow 
tins, making the cake about half an inch 
thick when cooked. When cool, ice with 
white icing. Allow this to set, then 
with a sharp kn>fe cut it into small 
oblongs about three inohes long by one 
and one-half inches wide. Melt a little 
chocolate, and with a small brush, paint 
spots to represent dominoes. If wished 
the little cakes may be split open and 
spread with jam before icing. 
KISSES, 
Beat the whites of six eggs until very 
stiff. Stir in one-half of a pound of 
powdered or confectioner's sugar. Drop 
this mixture in teaspoonfuls on paper 
and dry in a slightly warm oven for 
about forty minutes. Lift them from 
the paper and stick them together In 
pairs with a bit of white of egg. Part 
of the kisses may be varied by adding a 
little melted chooolate to the beaten egg, 
and others by using a little melted red { 




GIVE TOUR STOMACH A REST. 
Tour food moat be properly digested 
and Assimilated to be of any value to 
you. If your efcomaoh is weak or dis- 
eased take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It 
digeett what you eat and gives the stom- 
ach a rest, enabling it to recuperate, 
take on new life and grow strong again. 
Kodol cures sour stomach, gas, bloating, 
heart palpitation, and all digestive dis- 
orders. L. A. Soper, of Little Rock, 
Ky., writes us: "We feel .that Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure deserves all the com- 
mendation that can be given It, as it 
saved the life of our little girl. when she 
was three years old. She is now six and 
we have kept it for her constantly, but 
of course sne only takes it now when 
anything disagrees with her. Sold by 
F. A. Shurtieff Λ Co. 
Wanted Particulars. "So you want to 
marry my daughter, do you, young 
man?1' asked the grouty father. 
"Te-s, s-i-r," stammered the young 
man. 
"Well, can you support a family?" 
"How many are there of you, sir?" 
A THOUSAND DOLLARS THROWN 
AWAT. 
Mr. W. W. Baker, of Plainview, Neb., 
writes: "My wife had lung trouble for 
over fifteen years. We tried a number 
nf doctors and spent over a thousand 
dollars without any relief. She was very 
low and I lost all hope, when a friend 
suggested trying Foley's Honey and Tar, 
which I did; and thanks be to this 
great remedy, it saved her life. She is 
stronger and enjoys bettor health than 
she has ever known in ten years. We 
shall never be without Foley's Honey 
and Tar and would ask those afflicted to 
try it." F. A. Shurtieff A Co. 
At the Telephone. Tribbles—How do 
you expect to hear what the party at the 
other end of the line says unless you 
hold the receiver to your ear? 
Baker—I don't want to hear. It's my 
wife I'm talking to, and it isn't often I 
get the chance to do all the talking and 
none of the listening. 
A NIGHT ALARM. 
Worse than an alarm of fire at night is 
the brassy cough of croup, which sounde 
like the children's death knell and it 
mra-s death unless something is done 
quickly. Foley's Honey and Tar never 
fails to give instant relief and quickly 
cures the worst forme of croup. Mrs. 
P. L. Cordier, of Mannington, Ky., 
writes: "My three-year-old girl had a 
severe case of croup; the doctor said she 
could not live. I got a bottle of Foley's 
Honey and Tar, the first dose gave 
quick relief and saved her life." Re- 
fuse substitutes. F. A. Shurtieff & Co. 
"I manage to keep my boarders longer 
than you do," said the first landlady. 
"Oh, I don't know," rejoined the other. 
"You keep them so thin that they look 
longer than they really are." 
TH AT TICKLING IN ΤΗ Β THFiO AT. 
One minute after taking One Minute 
Cough Cure that tickling in the throat is 
gone. It acts in the throat—not the 
stomach. Harmless—good for children. 
A. L. Spofford, postmaster at Chester, 
Mich., says: "Our little girl was un· 
conscioue from strangulation during a 
sudden and terrible attack of croup. 
Three doses of One Minute Cough Cure 
half an hour apart speedily cured her. 
I cannot praise One Minute Cough Cure 
too much for what it has done in our 
family." It always gives relief. Sold by 
F. A. Shurtieff Λ Co. 
Fawle—When you come to think of it, 
it's really remarkable how many people 
trust a doctor. 
Crosby—Yes; but, don't you think 
it's even more wonderful how many 
people a doctor trusts. 
IT WILL SURPRISE YOU—TRY IT. 
It is the medicine above all others for 
catarrh and is worth its weight in gold. 
Ely's Cream Balm does all that is claim- 
ed for it.—B. W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn. 
My son was afflicted with catarrh. He 
used Ely's Cream Balm and the disagree- 
able calarrh all left him.—J. C. 01 instead, 
Areola, 111. 
The Balm doeR not irritate or cause 
sueezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cents 
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren 
Street, New York. 
"For a moment," he related, "I held 
my breath"— 
"My!" she interrupted, admiringly, 
I "how strong you must be!" 
Ho edged away, blushed, and felt in 
his vest pocket for a clove. 
Importent to Mothers. 
Examine carefully erery bottle of CASTORIA, 
λ ufe end enre remedy for Infants and children, 
and see that It 
Bear.the /Τ* 
Signature of CJiafT^CUcJUte 
Is Uw For Over 30 Yeare. 
The Kind Yoa Ban Always Bought. 
At the reception. Mr. Wikliff—"You 
don't Heem to be interested in the beau- 
tiful speech your papa is making, Wil- 
lie." 
Willie—"Ob, I've heard it lots of 
times; and it's more fun to see him say- 
ing it of! to his own self in the glass." 
THE SUNSHINE OF SPRING. 
The Salve that cures without a scar is 
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Cute, 
Burns, Boils, Bruises and Piles disap- 
pear before the use of this salve as sdow 
before the sunshine of spriDg. Miss H. 
M. Middleton, Thebes, III., says: "I was 
seriously afflicted with a fever sore that 
was very painful. DeWitt's Witch 
Uazel Salve cured me in less than a 
week." Get the genuine. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. 
Mrs. Burden.—But then, I suppose 
housekeeping is not withçut its annoy- 
ances. 
Mrs. Hiram Offen.—It's never without 
them. You either have servant girls, or 
you haven't. 
DESERVED POPULARITY. 
To cure Constipation and Liver 
troubles bv gently moving the bowels 
and acting as a tonic to the liver, take 
Little Early Risers. These Famous Lit- 
tle Pills are mild, pleasant and harmless, 
but effective and sure. Their universal 
use for many years is a strong guaran- 
tee of their popularity and usefulness. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Violet—"Isn't your father generous to 
give you such a big allowance?" 
Clarissa—"Oh, I don't, know; he's 
pretty shrewd, you know. I heard him 
tell mother that it was a good deal 
cheaper than giving me money whenever 
I asked for it." 
Kidney complaint kills more people 
than any other disease. This is due to 
the disease being so insidious thai it 
gets a good hold on the system before it 
is recognized. Foley's Kidney Cure 
will prevent the development of fatal 
disease if taken in time. F. A. Shurtleff 
A Co. 
As Indicated.. "Say mister," queried 
the tramp as he paused in front of the 
house, "hev youse got a ole pair uv 
pants wot youse could gimme?" 
"I don't know," replied the man on 
the front porcb. "I'll ask my wife." j 
"Don't trouble yerself, mister," said | 
the bobo, as he started to move on. "Ef 
youse hev got dat kind uv a wife I reck- 
on she's got use fer 'em herself." 
It makes no difference how many 
uaedioines have failed to cure you, if you 
are troubled with headache, con«tipa- 
tion, kidney or liver troubles, Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you 
well. F. A. Shurtleff A Co.; Orin 
Stevens. 
Mr. Jones—"Mary, can a woman keep 
anything to herself?" 
Mrs. Jones—"Yes; her private opin- 
ion of her husband." 
Winter ooughs are apt to result in con- 
sumption if negleoted. They can be 
soon broken up by using Foley's Honey 
and Tar. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Teacher—"I am sorry to say, Johnny, 
your bands do not look very clean." 
Johnny.—"My mother says folks don't 
notice such things; If they do, they 
don't speak of 'em." 
The most reliable preparation for 
kidney troubles on the market la folqy'a 
Kidney Oar·. V. A. Shartlefl Λ Co. 
An Aninjal Story For 
Little \ FolKs 
The Tree Climbing Camel ; 
Charles Henry Camel was one of the ! 
most progressive aulmals in all the 
realm of the king of beasts. He was 
uot satisfied to accept things as he 1 
found them, but constantly aimed to 
put himself in α better position. Ami 
this Is a very commendable trait at ; 
most timet). 
So when Charles Henry heard that j 
the circus parade was going to pass ; 
his way he decided that he would | 
climb a tree and view the long line of 
cajes and the brass bands which 
would j 
be in tin· proocssion from this elevated 
standpoint. Ile had never climbed a 
tree, but he thought if others could 
he could too. 
Therefore when the first blare of 
trtpnpcts was heard afar off he set his 
ON THE WAY TO THH ΓΙΚΓΓΗ l'AKAUK. 
forefeet against a sycamore and tried 
to draw himself up into the branches. 
Ills féet slipped, and as a reward he 
received a sound bump on the nose, 
lie tried again and got amther bump. 
All this time the sound of music ami 
of rumbling cages grew nearer, and 
Charles Henry made a mighty effort 
and succeeded In drawing himself 
about half way to a lower limb. 
Then came the parade, and Charles 
Henry, who only kept his position with 
the greatest effort, gazed down in sat- 
isfaction. Mut as tlit· second baud 
passed the poor old camel found he 
c mid hold on no longer, and down lie 
dropped. 
Boom, boom, kerplunk! He went 
square Into the middle of the big bass 
drum. And then you may be sure 
there was trouble. Poor Charles Hen- 
ry was set upon by the whole circus 
and was beaten and belaid until lie 
was black and blue. Worcester I'ost. 
W'um «m Korbidilcit (around. 
"A debating society was formed in 
one of the counties of my district." 
said a Kentucky congressman, "and 
among the first questions debated was, 
•Iiesolved, That the negroes have more 
cause for complaint than the Indians.' 
"It was stipulated the arguments 
j should i.e conlin?d to tin* United States. 
The lust disputant on the affirmative 
opened with a s leech to sustain his po- 
sition. every word of which was lis- 
tened to with close attention by the 
chairman. The disputant for the neg- 
ative made a few remarks in answer 
and then turned to the Bible and com- 
menced reading passages for the pur- 
pose of proving that some of the points 
made by his opponent were not backed 
up by the good book. 
"The chairman stopped 'lint with: 
•Halt right where you are, Jim. Don't 
j go any further. You 
have gone out of 
the 1'nited States for argument." — 
i Nashville Banner. 
A ItobuMt Iln he. 
Sir John Hiclinnl Itobinsou In Ills 
"Fifty Years of Fleet Street" tells of 
an amusing incident during the visit of 
the Swazl deputation from the Trans- 
vaal to Filmland at the close of 18!M: 
"The Swazl braves went to Windsor 
} anil had an audience of her majesty 
Queen Victoria. They were very gra- 
ciously received. One of their number 
began to speak, and an Interpreter fol- 
lowed him phrase by phrase. 'We come, 
0 great mother,' lie said, 'to bring to 
you our babe. Take 1dm, Ο mother, to 
ι thy knees; fold him to thy breast.' Here 
the queen, half frightened, exclaimed: 
'But where Is the child? I <lou't see 
him. Where is he?' 'Here, Ο mother,' 
sal;l the Swazl gravely, at the same 
time bringing forward a big black 
about six feet high and weighing well 
over 2<M> pounds. 'He Is here.' 
" 
Flowing. 
The Jewish rabbis had a legend 
which carries corporal punishment 
back to the days of our first parents, 
which Is quaintly reflected in that mod- 
em schoolboy's play upon names, "Ad- 
am Set h Eve C'a in Abel." 
Of course there is, too. the warning 
of Solomon, "lie that spnreth the rod 
hateth his sou," or the old Egyptian 
proverb, "The back of a lad is made 
that he may hearken to him that beats 
it." but if wc must go on history alone 
tin· earliest records belong to the Ro- 
mans, who Practiced flogging In sev- 
eral degrees >f severity. 
There were the ferula, a flat strip of 
leather, a comparatively mild persuad- 
er; the scutlca, a harsher Instrument 
of twlste 1 parchment, and the flagel- 
lum, a cruel scourge of leather thongs. 
I)1iiiuoii«1h on Donrd SI· I p. 
Millions of doiluiV worth of dia- 
monds are Imported into this country 
every year. In carrying packages of 
such tremendous value over seas ex- 
traordinary precautions are taken. They 
are Immured lu strong safes and so 
carefully guarded that not an instance 
has ever Ixeii recorded In which dia- 
monds have been lost or stolen, though 
a man could easily walk off with half 
a million dollars' worth of gems in his 
waistcoat pockets were it not that it is 
one of the most difficult undertakings 
In the world to commit such a theft or 
even to Unci where the gems ure stored 
on shipboard. 
Cofllna m FnrnKarf, 
A man living at Queeusbury not ouly 
uses his coiliu as a piece of household 
furniture, but he has also a g ave made 
In the local churchyard headed by a 
gravestone on which his name Is set 
out iu conventional style. Underneath 
Is the line, "Not dead, but waiting." 
One mau at Tong, near Bradford, 
kept bis Sunday clothes In his coiliu, 
and another, who ate porridge at break- 
fast, used his coffin as a meal bin. 
Some years ago a Keighly man kept 
butterfly specimens In his coffin.—Lou- 
don Mall. 
Ihafteiborr'* Hctort. 
When α member of a church congress 
at Manchester argued that the intro- 
duction of the custom of cremation 
woukl endanger belief in the resurrec- ; 
Lou of the dead the reply of Lord ( 
Shaftesbury silenced uny further doubt 
when he asked, "What, then, has be- 
come of the holy martyrs who were 
cremated?" 
The Fountain of Yoath. 
Mr. Jones—My daughter is ouly eight- 
een. You had better wait until she is 
older. The Lover—Well, I've waited J 
two years for her to get older, bat she ι 
■till itftya at eighteen.—Judge. j 
TIRED OUT? 
F. "Relieve* end Strengthens— 
âfvMach, ito«vc!s, Liver and 
Uiilney*. The Marc "L P." 
She I.ess Slcknea* 
Iiiva received such csat benefit from 
the 'L. F. AtwoJ'a Blt'ors that I want 
to tell aient it. I am positive that If 
l-cop..» wculd ti!ce r.isie of the True 
L. F.' for csneisl >]■»' illty .md building 
up of the tysîer.» t:.sre would Le lois 
s!:!'jics: r.r.d fjver da-tor'α bills. You 
ircy uîe tills slatener.t If ycu mo fit." 
—J:ws //. B-rl^nk. c<V... a/.·: Treasurer. 
M*. 
T;,j Tree "l- F." I ) η Sf>rlnc System J 
Cleanser and Tenlc- 
" 
Eastern Steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
REDUCED HATES. 
Portlnnd to Boston, §1 00. 
Win eroouis, .... $1.00 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, and India Wha»f, Boston, 
daily except Sunday, at 7 p. M. 
Freight rates always as low as! 
other lines. 







High 6 ade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
κ ε «"S dvIâTARRH 
«· 
«ali.încfion Ifeïï 
Gives Relief at once. Ρ^ 
It cleansee, soothes 
nml heals the ilUcaeedis1 
membrane. It cures* 
catarrh «η<1 drives l' 
away a cold In the 
'—· 
ïdffi;ik'Ai.,.".n!î CÛLP "< H EAO 
protects the Membrane. Restores the Sense* υΐ 
Taste ami Smell full Size, 50 cents, at I »rufÇ- 
glate ur by mall. Trial elze 10 cent·., by mall. 
KLY llROTIIKItS.Sti IVttrriii Street,New York. 
is,000 
Farm Hunters 
and more answered our extensive newspaper 
advertising last year. 
In Maine alone we sold 289 farms during '04. 
If you want to sell, write today for our free 
farm description blanks. 
We require no payment in advance. 
We use our own money to advertise your prop- 
erty. We sell stores, mills, shops and hotels too. 
E. A.STROUT FARM AGENCY, 
ISO NatsauSt., N.Y. Tremont Temple, BOSTON. 
A gouts. 
W. O. KKOTIIINliHA.M, South Parle, 1). M. 
KKKNCII, Norway. 
llunilritluofclilMftuiiiludu. 
nriu:<, I utr.rctruiti.l lurotherdl·»· 
The Hyiiipîouwi.ri·:- indigestion, 
v:irlnhleiip|icti!c; f lultonuue; olTeiiidVL· 
hreiitli; haul u:id fu I >χ·ΙΙ>· wllti oceu- 
Uunnli:rl|>lt)};*nn<l pains about the navel; 
cyi'H licuvy nml ilull ; Itclilnitoftlienixte; 
iilioi t, dry ciiuuii : criiiilln^ of the teeth : 
iturtlni; ilurlt κ sleep ; h ow fever; iind 
often lu children, convulsions. 
TRUES 
ELIXIR 
it tin· lient worm remedy made. It has 
been in une since 1 *51. is purely vcrc- 
Cililo, lmruilt'Kii ηικΙ effectual. Wliere 
no worms «trepreeetillt nrtsosaTonlc, 
und corrects the condition of tlie mu- 
cous membrane ot tlio stomach mid 
bowels. Λ positive cure lorl'onstlim- 
lion mid Biliousness, mid n vuitmble 
remedy In u!l the common complaints 
cf ehlldren. I'riee 3 > ets. A>k your 
drugsfist lor it. 
IIr. Λ. P. TUl'F.A t «.. Auburn. Mr. 
flp.vliil truuluu'iit f trTt;*· M'uiiii ft I' »·-. ;■!<!> t. 
E. W. CII/l^DliEK, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
Size or Style at reasonable price*. 
Also Window ά Door Frames, 
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or 
.lutslde work, send In yt.ui orders Pine Lum 
1er and Shinties on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hani Woo«l K'.oor Hoards for sale. 
E, W. rHWIMJ H, 
v».fit flnn.oei Mnt'i 
COCOA 
I is distinguished from Mil others by 
[its full flavor, delicious quality anil 
absolute purity. 
The Loitnry Reetipl Book tn! FRF.K. 
The Walter M. Lowney Co., Boston, Mus. 
WE need a reliable man (or woman) to eeli our 
unlly remedies direct to the home· ot South 
'aria. Steady work and jood pay to the right 
•non. Addreea, "D," Democm OOoe. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his pcr- 
eonal supervision since its infancy. 
y+LOfy/, /-cUcAiAi Allowno one todeceive you in (his. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" nr.· i>*»t 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the heal.. of 
Inftmts and Children—Experience against Expcriit.i-u, 
What is CÀST0RIA 
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm* 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlnea anil Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THC CfWTAUR COMPANY. Π MURRAY «TRCCY, NCW VOftft CITY. 
ATTENTION FARMERS! 
The Oxford Democrat 
αιμπ Λ 
The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer 
FOR ONE YEAR FOR 
j ·$Ι.75· j 








who is interested it) the η··\νκ of 
Paris and Oxford County should A HlJ^ll^ClaSS 
"ubHcriUoforu. Agricultural Weekly 
to t;ivti l'im tlio experience <>f 
others in all the advanced 
methods and improvements 
to keep him in touch with the which are au invaluable aid in 
Good Local 
Weekly Newspaper 
doings «if his neighbors, and all neeuriuji the largest po»ible 
items of interest to himself and profits from the farm, 
and with 
familv 
special matter for every nu-ni 
ber of his family. 
The Oxford Democrat, The New.York 
South Paris, Me., ~ ~ Tribune Farmer, 
will admirably supply your 
wants for countv ucwh and prove 
will poet you every week on all 
important aeriiMiltural topics of 
a welcome visitor in every tjl0 (|ay) anij Mjlow y0U |low to 
household. make money from the farm. 
Any person sending us the 
money with the order can secure 
the Democrat and Tribune Farm- 
er 
One Year For $1.75. 
CUT THIS OUT—SEND TO-DAY 
00'>XKX8XM>XM>CHXHaCWXH>XKHXMX>CHXKXKXKXM>XHXH:M>>X^: 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
South Parte, Maine. 
Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $i.7S for which X 
you will please send to the address below The Oxford X 
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year : X 
Send Democrat to X 
V 
Send Farmer to c> 
Signed 
NOTE, The Papers may be sent to different 
addresses if desired 
ocmxk*xhxmx>v<:mxm>>>xn>>:h}oo<m}c^^ 
QUAKER RANGE 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts. 
50 cts.Down ,n<' 50 cts.. w..k „ 
Oeor«e ΛΛΤ. Hobbs' 
